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Mrs. Trollope Out-done.
A MR. EDGAR L WAKEMAN has been contrib-

uting a series of articles, under the title of "Wake-

man's Wanderings," to an American newspaper
syndicate ; as several Canadian journals republish

these articles each week they will be famdiar to

many of our readers. While they are well written

and full of interest, the statements are exaggerated

and the facts much distorted. A recent article on

" The Lowly of Liverpool " is one of the latest in-

stances of continued misstatement, and we would

warn our readers against placing much faith in it.

Any one reading the article would infer that Liv-
erpool was a city whose population consisted
almost wholly of a vast mass of down-trodden,
miserable wretches, devoted to vice and drink,
and not only without means of self-improvement,
but totally lacking any effort on the part of the

wealthy to better the condition of the lower class.
Such a conclusion is entirely inaccurate. Most

cities of the Old World are, from their age and
limited area, naturally less capable of modern im-
provement than are those of America ; but to sup-

pose that the people of the great cities of England
have fewer advantages and means of self-improve-
ment or recreation is absurd, and only entertained

by those ignorant of that country. Free libraries,
free picture galleries and free classes of instruc-

tion exist there to a far greater degree than in the

United States, and are used to a proportionately
greater extent; while in recreation,-cricket, football

and athletic sports generally are engaged in by the

average mechanic in every English country to an

extent that would astonish the ordinary wage-
worker in America. It is unnecessary to here
deal with MR. WAKEMAN'S statements r-e Liver-
pool in detail; denials and corrections would be
too numerous for our limited space. It is s. ficient
to say that the average clerk there, the average
working-man or working-woman, is as well off in
most things, and better off in many, than he would
be in Yankeedom ; works shorter hours and has
more chance for amusement or study. As for
drinking customs, they are much the same the world
over, excepting that while the Englishman drinks
gin and bitter beer, the American drinks whiskey

and lager. A humid climate such as prevails in
the British Isles permits a much greater indulgence
in the drinking habit with comparative impunity.

A Distracted Republic.

The fall of BALMACEDA will be hailed with de-
light from every quarter. Considering the size and
influence of Chili, the war that has been raging along
her coasts and harbours, and to a lesser degree, on
her shores, has attracted much attention, probably
because it was practically the only "unpleasantness"
going on in the world at the time ; details of the
various engagements and movements have appeared
in the principal journals, and the English iliustrated

papers have devoted considerable space to engrav-
ings of the combats and combatants. On the
ground of suffering humanity alone-apart from
other interests-is the downfall of the Chilian dic-
tator a boon to mankind. A more cruel and vin-
dictive wretch does not exist. Since his election
in 1886, he has retained power largely by means
of personal intimidation, stopping at no means or
measures, however revolting, to gain his ends.
Since the breaking out of the rtvolution, now so
likely to be successful, he and his myrmidons have
been especially active in maltreating and torturing
any whom they suspected as being in sympathy
with the revolutionary party. Most of these cases
will probably never be made public, but enough
has been told to stamp BALMACEDA as a brute, and
deserving prompt suspension from a gallows-a
fate le will doubtless experience if caught. Tor-
tures not unlike those of the Inquisition seem to
have been freely iaiflicted on those suspected of
complicity with the Congressionalists, the latest in-
stance published being the experience of a gentle-
man named BARAHONA, who was thought to be
favourable to the revolutionary party and to know
the names of its leaders in his district. He was
placed in irons, taken to a dungeon, and his arms
tied together with ropes which were then twisted
until every bone in his arms and chest was disloca-
ted and broken ; this was followed by other tor-
tures a recital of which we will spare our readers.
This case is only one of many, al] under orders or
concurred in by this worthy republican President.
On commercial and political grounds also will the
victory of GENERAL CANTo be welcome. Since
the war broke out British commerce with Chili-
which controlled nearly one-half of her total trade
-has almost entirely ceased, involving a loss of
millions of pounds ; if the capture of Valparaiso
results in the surrender of the remainder of BAL-

MACEDA's army, peace is ensured, and trade will
once more flow through its accustomed channels.
From the very beginning of hostilities, the entire
press of Britain, Germany and France has pro-
nounced strongly in favour of the revolutionists,
voicing very fairly public sentiment on the ques-
tion ; the ultimate success of that party will there-
fore throw the new administration in immediate
sympathy with those three great nations, which
cannot but materially aid the country in recovering
from the effects of a bloody civil war. In everv
respect the hopes of Chili for peace, f r the return
of prosperity, and for amicable relations with
foreign countries depend on GENERAL CAN'1o'S

success, which, at present seems almost assurred.

The New York Catastrophe.
Tbe recent horrible disaster at Park Place, New

York, by which some 8o lives were lost, is a

huge warning to us in Montreal and Toronto ; nol
that our buildings are as a usual thing put up soc

hastily as to merit a like fate, but that the neg
gence that in the New York case was the direct

cause of the disaster is getting only too colî00

on this side of the line. It is scarcely credible

that a building that had been officially conderinae

years ago should, in a large and wealthy citY h'e
New York, be permitted to stand, tenanted da

after day by scores of human beings, and its flito

floors loaded with heavy lithographic presses

stones. An exhibition of gross official bo o

-such as the wilful neglect to strengthel or ce'

build the place certainly was-should quiett hin

of the pride expressed by New Yorkers

discussing rival civic merits ; there is not a city

Europe, even in its worst-governed and least csI

States, in which such a thing could happen. it
to the headquarters of New York officialisn.

stood day after day under the eyes of Mayor,

spectors and hosts of officers, bearing the hea

strain of great weight and jarring machinery,t

the fatal hour when it could no longer sui)port th

load, but crashed down into fragments, buryiln

many of its occupants. And to what wa 5

due ? Some good men might call it an " accident

a " visitation of God." Nothing of the ftht
The loss of every lhfe resulting from the fal .
building is directly blameable to the atroc"

civic government under which New York graos

to the existence of a "family compact " of 0 0 '
bred under Tammany influence, and retain to
der Tammany systems, whose sole object 15

make money, regardless of duty or of regar
the interests of the citizens. Not a city of
scarcely another city in America, would rei

such an army of boodlers; but the people Io
York cannot get rid of them. They are voted
office by a Board of Aldermen who are the
selves elected by the most ignorant and
careless class-not American but foreign"'o
hold the balance of power there. UDt"i

electorate is placed on the basis Of

perty or of stake in civic interests--ot l

system is evolved by which the men Wholsve
most financial interest in the community t
mnost votes,-civic matters will always be at

mercy of the mob. Canada is just as liabli t

misrule and consequent disaster in this respectflI
the United States; and too much care cal'0 e
given by civic rulers and civic officials to dti

which human life is involved, and where neî

might entail a catastrophe similar to that 0
Place. Is every factory building in MonitreaI

Toronto period-cally inspected during

hours ? Are the date and results of such 1

tions entered in books which are open to the
lic scrutiny ? If not, they certainly ougt to

and the press and public should insist on SuCh

ple measures being carried out. It is abso

essential that building inspectors be thor

trained architects, conversant with every gets
construction and the capabilities of loftY bitîfJ
under heavy strain. The great mass o

mechanics and artizans have a right to de0

this.

CHRISTMAS.
i It may seem rather premature to tE1 t

Christmas in this hot weather, but we W1Sh'
press on our readers the fact that we intendiS
early in December, the most superbhOî,
souvenir that has yet been offered to the, 1 n
public. In supplements, it will be unusua a1
presenting features that have neye r be

t proached by any paper, while in general arti~esl
literary excellence it will be the event of the
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THE RESIDENCE OF JUDGE HALIBURTON, AUTHOR OF "SAM SLICK."
(From an old print.)

The, . Tii.: CoRVExTTE "' lis-os.'"

Stir, arrisal of a war ship in port invariably causes a social
corvetteere was no exception to the rule when the French
Au isson"recently visited Montreal. She arrived on

hol 7, and renained in port until the i 9 th, and the
offier period was a season of festivities for the gallant

'cers. Natuîrally, most interest in the visitors was evinced
w tir hench Canadian fellow citizens, but the welcome
Whi noImeans extended by thenm alone. The Bisson, of
feet lan engraving appears on another page, is about 195

draghtg, with a breadth of 35 feet, and is of thirty-foot
Adira She vas in command of Captain Puech, but
een , de Cuverville also joined the vessel here, having

Prora trp to tbe West. She carries 125 men. The
ball 'ie of festivities that eistîed included a dinner and
and the audreil, given by the Fiench Cham ber of Commerce

unjteuClula F rance, at the Lothiniere Iloitel ; lunch on
tlall oyal, by the Àitizens ; a civic reception at the City
Party' 

t
ip down the Lachine Rapids, followed by a garden

"tre e residence of ex-Mayor Beaugrand ; a imarch to
eark ame Chuîrch to attend Iligh lass ; a fete at Sohmier

gie1a dinner at the Infantryiliarracks, St. Johns,P.().,

hjiSis ,thec Ofilicers ,f " B" Company ; lunch ()n board the
he '( an areceptionattheresidence of M ayor McShiane.

t
he .e1 irai andi the of-icers expressed msuch gratification at

a c econe given then, and their governmnent lias since in

Quitea aumncatsi to Ie layor acknowledged the courtesy.
the 19tharg crowd gathered to sec the corvette depart on
kerchief, and there was imuch clheering and waving of hand-
nlid,2 l()and farewell music by the baid as the v essel
Conul the streami. 'Mr. M. Schiwob, French vice-

nsac ntreal,who lad been unreimittiing in his atten-
accolPanied the " lisson" as far as (>iebec.

lite THE ILON l oi:' S SLIh."

t rarY People especially one of the nost interesting
tiern- fva Scotia is Vindsor, associatel as it is with
above .'f the aithor (f " Sam Slick." There is given
.1uLidge w" f the old house that was the reidence of>u l l i ) r t o n .

THE LAClIIiNE REGATTA.

Last spring the Lachine Boating Club and the Lake St.

Louis Canoe Club amalgamated under the name of the

Lachine Boating and Canoeing Club. The first annual re-

gatta under the new auspices was held on August 22nd, and

attracted an immense crowd of interested people. The day

was fine, the water in good condition, and the spectators

highly enthusiastic. The various events were well contested,

-sail, paddle and oar in turn inviting the cheers of the

crowd. On another page of this issue are shown a series of

views taken during the progress of the regatta. It is said

the crowd in attendance was the largest seen on the shores

of Lake St. Louis since the Ilanlan-Courtney race, a fact

that proves the popularity of the club and the general interest

of Montreal people in aqualic pastinmes.

SCENEs AT METIS, I].().

One of the best-known and most popular resorts on the

Lower St. Lawrence is Metis, a small village in Rimouski

county, Quebec, on the south shore of the St. Lawrence.

The permanent population is only about 250, but in summer

a large nunber of visitors come to the place for the season,

making life there very gay and attractive. In the vicinity

can be seen many spots of singular beauty, several of which

we reproduce ; they are from piotographs taken by Miss

Laing. No more pleasant place exists in which to spend

the sunmer than Metis.

GAsPE' BASIN.

A very picturesque old town is Gaspe, down by the sea,

and yet a place of substantial business and no little wealth.

It is historically interesting, as the place where jacques Car-

tier landed in 1534, and it has always occupied considerable

importance in the district. The great industry is catching

and curing fish, salmon, cod, herring, mackerel, &c., all

being brought in there in large quantities ; but in a<ldition,

there are sav mills, a flouring mill and several stores. A

large number of visitors spend their summer in Gaspe and it

appears to be rapidly growing in popularity.

Mr. Glidstone is the owner of the largest lead pencil in

the world. It is the gift ol a pencl maker of Keswick, and

is thirty nine inches in length. In place of the customary

rubber cap, it has a gold cap. Its owner uses it for a

walking stick.

cotgEspoNDENCE.
Our Militia Uniforms.

To the Editor of the DoMIvION ILLUSTRATED:

SIR,- our recent admirable illustration, grouping so

effectively the defenders of our Empire, exhibits a feature
of weakness in the present uniform of the Canadian militia
with a clearness that makes the occasion too valuable to
overlook.

It will be observed that while each of the other divisions
of the " Greater Army" wears a uniform characteristic of its
peculiar climate and circumstance, our Canadian representa-
tive alone loses its identity by wearing a fac simile of the
corresponding Imperial branch, a uniform entirely unsuited
to our climate, and having its primal adoption based on
little else than accident. A step in the right direction was
made a few years since by the adopting of a " Maple Leaf"

pattern lace by the officers of our Infantry battalions, but
why has not this move been followed by Cavalry, Engineers
and Rifles ? And why not extend it to the rank and file'?

Is there not a grand opportunity lost of inculcating that
distinctive national sentiment which constitutes the very
foundation of our developing power ?

Yours, &c.

Kipling's New Story.
Rudyard Kipling is to introduce readers to a whimsical

hero through the mediumship of the Atlantic Monthly.
In September a strangely demented lighthouse-keeper wili
begin his peculiar actions. He has a weird fancy, a fear-
ing idea that over the bright rays of his lantern, as they
reach in their regular lines like a ladder far down to the
rolling water, clamber and tumble hordes of evil imps, all
seeking that way of ingress to his lonely, rocky castle. But
he will defeat them. With anxious hand he places in the
water, at the points where the rays strike, bobbing buoys
over which the fiends cannot climb ; and so he rests in
peace. But the captains of the merchant vessels see these
new and undescribed beacons in their path, fear their hid-
den enemy, a wrecked vessel just below the water's edge,
and steer away from their course to avoid the danger. So
the queer lighthouse-keeper becomes "A Disturber of
Traffic."
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CANADIAN PRESS ASSOCIATION
N the adjiing lge vill bic funild por-
traits if the i icers and executive of the
Canadian press Association. Its naimle is
iut a trifle nisleading, in that it i- not the

n'y press association in Canada--hut it is
the ollest. It w\%as organized Sept. 27,

fficers 1859, in the city of lKiigiton, and its first

ice ere : Gillespy, president; G. Brown, ist

<ellar, ent ;josiah Blackburn, 2nd vice-president ; Thos.
relar y-trry er i ). McDougall, honîorary s-c-
Ville eorge Sheppard, James Seyiiiuiir, James Somer-

T oîs. -MNcIintosh and John cclues, executive ciom-
attrae n 1863 it was decided to athi an excursion to the

very rcent f Ibe yearly meeting, a practice which has only
hokî i'cen liscnitinuel. In 1888 it was decided to

eh ession in Toronto, and this was <l>ne in
OC ICýlryi88 9 iarl <gain in iSjo, the animal meetings still
hat the iiim r At th'e last, however, it was decided
associainh inieeting bli eld hereafter in February. The

Orno as steadily progre>sed since its formation, and is
Cssf luabe factorr in the developinent of bright and suc-
lr în<i ranim. N\lany men who have since attained great
ai 0  Iee in Pulblic life have at one time or another ranked

busn e ers. Thesc ycarly meetings have both a

Sgive 11 social aspect, and have done nuch not only
'Ieers of <llic more energetic news.papers, but news-
The l(fa ,purer and bealthier tone.

i conrl >ers of what may be termed the provincial press,
- )nra.dit ha

f nction to that of the large cities, have most t>
Self t an rganization of ths character. Left to bimi-
daPger(rprietor of a country newspapcr mîight be in soine
Plain thatb hîng a victimu to monotony, and his readers coim-
ttice a was falling behind the times. But if once or
Ch ar. Yearhoemeets his brethren of the press and they ex-
Rardefg th e nces and experiences and debate together re-
CPplar th blest means and methods of making a paper

nn rosperous and fully up to the tinies, the result
<hen 1he e greatcr zeal and a conse<iuently etier paper

ch Citiir returns to his sanctum. These meetings do
Party n e t matter of toning down the bitterness of

irfare and giving to the public journals that avoid the
and hav est

of writing, because the writers knnw each other
e< ern d through friendship that there are pleasanter

at tban calling hard names. It does not follow
'w1 il -the

the ink their convictions or be less vigorous in
irit, thb eir own views ; but they will Io it in a kindlier

theref<re il nake il ail the more effect ive. In this respect,
he a, t heiress association dierves wcl iOf those who are

Ie iners of the variiuis journals represented on the roll Of

1 )tau Intlr- 1). The foliowing brief biographical notices will
rotri tere-tng1i coninect ion mwith the gentlemen whose

Nr'apiear.

vas .<rew patuillo, of the Woodstock Sent/ni/Review,
lut Whelin the township of Caledon, peel Couinty, Ontario,

aehille wa a nli Ov ed with his parents to ()xford County.

Cathaucated in the public school and at the DundIas and
hrist gramnar schools, and was the winner of the

attend. d1(ilarslip in i873, which gave himî the Option Of
th a1"nburgh or London University for three >-ars,

(,lth year. lIe went to London, but owing to ill-
uined >nl a year. O()n his retuîrn lie entered

c lecto m in the iffice if the Woodstock Sen//nil, in
Illhn, hisl brother, now registrar of Oxford. The

iioî nt nd 'i/iî liaving amalganateid, Mr. Patullo be-
-rieor.owner, and for the last ten years has been sole

n hes i SiaT en///-; lias attained a highîrank

i o ljournals,and its progress asbeen marked
tor study' iniidependence at such times as its pro-

In anri t frtud himscf in hearty accord with his party

W Patron It is a progressive journal wvith a grow-

tl Whihage and iniiuence, owing to the ability and zeal
N. ts genial proprietor has laboured in his chosen

ctlu • Nloore of the Acton Free /'-s, is a native of1
c Sch O 0 re se was born in 1858. After leaving the pub-

IlbertC lattended Rockwsiood iAcademy, and subsequent-
Con ecti0 1e, elleville. Ilis newspaper career began

lOre, i "thhis brother, now the Rev. T. AlbertOf
18 f \v¡n . n, as successors to Mr. I. il. Ilacking,

78. OiPeg, and b who had founded the Free Press inen the

ibrthersiwas dissolved, and the subject of our sket c hlas alone

conducled the paper since that time. île bas mde the

/'r-e /'-ess a popular newspaper throughout bis district, and
is himself highly esteemed as a man and citizen. Ile has

been for many years on the board of esaniners of Albert

College, Belleville, and is now on its board of management.

For ten years he bas been a membier of the Canadian Press

Association and in 1886 was first elected a member of its

executive committee.

Nr. Alex. F. Pirie, of the Dundas Banner, is the son of a

nevspiaper-r man, and bas liad a wide journalistic experience.

Ile was born in Guelph, Ont., in 1849. In 1874 lie went

to Toronto and was for some time connected with the Toronto

Sun, introducing a semi-huinorous coltunn of paragraphs that

was novel and won wide popularity. île was the first writer

engaged on the Toronto Teiraîn, which be edited for 12

years. Both from the press gallery of be On>îîtario Legisla-

turc and of the Ilouse of Commons at Ottawa, where he re-

presented the \îontreal Sta-, of which for a year and a hilf

be svas also editor, bis correspondence was a bright featuire

of thejournals represented. île has contributed to numerous

periodicals, grave and gay, and has the reputation of a ver-

satile and cbariing writer. NIr. Pirie wvas chairimn oif the

press cominittee of the last Montreal carnival. île purchased
the Dundas 1anner in 1889. A good speaker as well as an

able vriter, lie bas taken some considerale part in political

campaigns im recent years.

J. I. McLean, of 7< in/,/re, is one of the lest known

newspaper man in Canada. île joined the staffof the IVo-/î/
after leaving school, and afterwards went on the M/ail, lue-

coming assistant on its commercial staff. When '/- i//i-r

was established be accepted the position of commercial

editor, and bas in that capacity done splendid work for bis

paper. But Mr. McLean is identified uwith another impor-
tant branch of journalism. The Canaiî<lan Groî--, the first

weekly trade paper publi-hed in Canada sas e>tablished hi>
hin in 1887 ;and since that two others,-Hardtizw'a-e, and
the /hy Goo<i R evew. 1le owns Books~anl Notions, the
organ of the book and stationery trade, and is interested in
several other papers. The trade journal business in Canada
oves its success to bis ability and enterprise. As a coimmer-

cial editor heb as probably no superior in Canada, bis

various enterprises making him familiar with every branch of

trade and commerce. îlie understands printing and electro-

typing, and is in the fullest sense an all round newspaper

man. Mr. McLean is also a inilitary man, holding the rank

of captain and adjutant in the Royal Grenadiers. Ie was

treasurer of the Toronto Press club for soie years and is

now secretary-treasuîrer of the Canadian Press Association.

Being still under thirty, Nir. McLean Inay well be reg.ardedh

as one of the most proimising ineibers of bis profession in the

Dominion.

Jamies S. Brierley, editorand proprietor of T/l /ounnal, St.

Thomas ; assistant secretary' and memnber executive comn-

miittee Canadian Press Association was born in London, O()nt.,

1858. After a two year's residence in h lainilton, fromî 1877 lei

1879, lie purchased the plant of the defunct Dai/y S'/anlard iof

London, and established a joh printing business in that city i

1879. In 188 ini company with the:ate W. E. Westlake and

E. E. Sheppard of Toronto Sa/tnr</ay Ni[/t, be purchased the

St. Thiomnasfnirina/ from Ithe late NIr. Archibald McLachlin,

and assumed the business management of it. In 1883 lie pur-

chased Mr. Sheppard's interest, becoming editor of the paper

andn i 1889 buying the entire property. Ile is a L;ieral in

politics, and his paper is one of the leading representatives

of the Liberal party in the NWest. Thefonrnal, under its pre-

sent management, bas becomie one of the hest newspaper

properties in the sniller cities of the Dominion. Mr.

Brierely is now erecting a three and a half storey printing

office, which is said to be a model of architectural beauty and

of completeness for its destined purpose.

Mr. L. G. Jackson, of the Newmarket Eria, is the son of

the present mayor of Newsi'iarket, who conducted the E-a

for 30 years, during 13 of which lie was on the executive of

the Canadian Press Association, three years as secretary-

treasurer without compensation, and one year as president.

It was perhaps but natural that bis son, when bis education

at the local institutions of the town had been completed,

should turn lis thoughts definitely towards journalistic pur-

suits. The Erîa is now in its 40th year, and is ilherefore far

fromn being an infant in journalism. During the last seven

years Mr. L. G. Jackson has had sole control and his paper
maintains its high position as a well conducted and enter-
prising newspaper. Mr. Jackson was firýt elected to the
executive of the Canadian Press Association three years ago.
f lis paper has established for itself a reputation for indepen-
dence that goes far to extend and strengthen its influence
thtoughout the constituency it serves so well.

James C. Jamieson, managing director and president of the
lh/e/lliîn'er Printing and Publishing Co., was born in
Belleville in 1844. IIe waseducated at Victoria University,
and for a number of years was engaged in mercantile pur-
suits. IIe entered newspaper life as a reporter for the
ni////gewer when 'Mr. 'Mackenzie Bowell, M.P. (now the
lion. M. Bowell, Minister of Customs) was proprietor of it.
(o Mr. Howell's entering the Cobinet of the Dominion, be
sold the /n/e//gen er to a joint stock complany, and Mr.

Jainieson then became treasurer, and afterwards was ap-
pointed president and manager, a position be bas h<ld for ten
years. In the conduct of the paper be has left his impress,
of a kind and genial nature, and bas thereby donc much to
soften the acrimony of rarty polit ical warfare. ie best
side of bis nature is easily reachied, and every ap cal made
to hini for aiding charitable and benevolent objects finds a
quick and ready response, not only wih bhbis means but
through the columns of the /ntei///cen;. The late st illus-
tration of this was the extinction of the debt on tle Citv
1 lospital, which desired result was largely owing to hi, a-
Vocacy of it. Nr. J amieson is married to the eldest daugbter
of the lion. M. HIowell, NI.P.

Mr. john Brooke Trayes, of The i/nl, Port I1Iolie, is a
native of Edinburgh, Scotland, where he was b >rn on J1ly
3Ist, 1842. Ten years later he came to Canada with his
parents, who settled in MIontreal ; and at the age of t i years
be entered the office or the Nontreal l'î/o/ as an apprentice
under the seven year system. The result was that he mas-
tered every branch of the trade. In 1862 be went 'o Port
i lope to accept the foremanship in the ioffice of tlie r///l,
Canal//an, established in that year. Five years later lie pur-
chased the palier and changed its naine to that it now hobis.

The imes is a clean, well edited and well conductel pper,
with a wide and growing influtence in its district. Its enter-

prise is shown in the fact that it was the first of the papers

in its district to send its own reporter to the meetings of
municipal bodies instead of waiting for the formal minutes of
the saime. It circulates largely through Durhan county and
the western part of Northumberland. Mr. 'Frayes bas lben
connected with the Canadian Press Association many years.
Ie wsas elected a member of the executive coimmittee im

1887, and on through the offices of vice-president (2nd and
ist) to that of president in 188o. 1le has since been on the
executive committee and was for several years assistant sec-
retary. An active worker, he shared in the agitation which
resulted in the removal of the postage on newspapers, and wvas

a memiber of the deput ation to whon is dlue t fie aiendient of
the Ontario libel law by the legislature a <ew years ago.
Liberal-Conservative in politics he bas done his party excel-
lent service.

Mr. W. R. Climie, of the Bowmanville Suni, is a news-

paper man of long experience, and enthusiastically devoted
to the best iiterests of honest journalism. Ie bas been
connected with the Canadian Press Association for many
years, having been elected second vice-president as loing ago

as 1872, and a member of the executive two years later. In

1876 he accepted the secretary-treasurership, an office he belld
for fourteen years, a most significant prooif of his devotion
and of the bigh esteen ini w-hichb he as always been beld ly
his fellow journalists. Nr. Cliimie is editor and proprictor
of the Howmanville Sun, a bright journal that fills an impor-
tant place and enjoys a large patronage in its chosen field.

Nr. T. Il. Preston, of the Brantford EFos//or, bas en-
joyed a varied and successful career. 1le served his appren-
ticeship on thbe Woiodstock .Sen/ine/ and Stratford /eacon,
and was a printer in Toronto at the time of the great strike
in 1871, but went in that year to the United States, where
he remained till 1874, being part of the time on the Spring-
field (Mass.) ipu///ran. R{eturning to Canada he joined
the reportorial staff of the Ottawa Fr Press, remaining
there till 1881, and being also coînrected as parliamentary
correspondent with various Canadian and American papers.
In 1881 he bought the \Valkerton Te/eIsco/e, but sold i tio
accept t he nighted itorsh i p if tbe Toronto Globe and afte.-wards
toi lie its O ttawa correspondent for tbe session of 1882, wben
be became connected wvitb the WVinnipeg «Sun, andl tbereafter

spent eigbt years in Mlanitobia as managing director of tbe
.Sun. ie andl bis associates then sold out the S',n; and Mir.
P<reston purcbased tbe IBrantfoird Axf/os//or, whbich hie bas
since greatly improv-ed.
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ty Evening Dress-The Woman
Question-Hands.

pretty evening dress for daily
wear at a country house is
given in the illustration
>below. As I think I have
already mentioned, lace is
immensely worn now, and it
is certainly a utit ful fashion,
for it always looks well, and
gives a certain air of dis-
tinction to any dress. It
would be quite easy to make
this dress with the material
of a last season's costume.
Suppose you have by you a
pink bengaline (poplin) or
satin dress, the front of
which may not be quite as
fresh as it should be, for it
is the front of a gown that

generally suffers first-if it
is bengaline you can turn it,
but in any case it is quite

rgentf possible to put over it this

atrag'2 tilace, allowing the back breadths to fall quite
a fttle h lin. Iiiows of satin arc placed] at each side as

and lbreak in the straight line of the hengaline

shaped pi, ces of lace are brought from the side seam, but

not allowed to meet in front. Butterfly-frills of lace adorn

the shoulders, and complete a very simple, but elegant little

toilette. The fril's of lace on the shoulders may be replaced],

if p referred, by satin hows to match those on the skirt. The

silk also may be of any colour the pale colours are prefer.

able. and a costume thus made looks better if the lace is not

of a 'ead white but rather of a creamy, or ècru tint. Long

gloves should be worn o light grey Suède kid.

The woman question is a thing we hear a great deal about,

but it seems to me that very few people say much that is

practical and wise on the subject. In reality women and

their position have so greatly advanced of late years that it

is really true to say that to a great extent it must be a gir s

own fault if she wastes her time in mere pleasure-seeking in

which generally she fails to find any very intense delight

when all is said and done. Formerly it was never thougbt

possible for a young lady who wanted to earn her own living

to turn to anything but teaching, and even that was a

/assement/. Writing was tolerated, but those who did it

were looked upon as rather lue stockings, and pedantic.

But now we may be very thankful that the world of society

has grown wiser, and there are no harder workers than

titled women who by the masses are supposed to spend their

time only in amusement. In fact to many of the poorer

classes, "to be a lady" means to have nothing to do, and Io

<o nothing. I do not say that there are no idle girls who

live purely for themselves, but no woman need be so, unles

she especially wishes it. It is quite r;ght and natural for

young people to love fun and amusement, but if they wish to

enhance its pleasure they will work hard at other times. If

mothers would only take the trouble to keep their children

employed-even in the holidays, I do not mean at lessons,

but in some occupation that is useful, and that they can

afterwards turn to account, we should not hear tnuch about

" woman questions." Charlotte Brontë said-" I wish every

wonian in Englandl had a hope, and] a motive." And now

indeedc each may, for there are so many openings that,

where there is a will, there is a way.

And now a few words about hands, which have more

1 importance than merely to have them white and carefully

kept, or well gloved. To those who have ever given the

nost elementary attention to the matter, it is a long known

fact that hands will not only repeat what faces indicate, but

a'so what faces manage to hide. I have myself been able

Io detect certain characteristics by the hand, which were

hardly discernible in the face. The face may' hide the truth

as to a person's qualities, thle band cannot. I an fot

alluding to one of the favourite occultisms of the day-

palmistmy-but simply to the curionsus way in which particular

formnations of the hand itself invariably represent certain

points of character. The shape of the fingers, the breadth

or contraction of the palm te'l their own tale quickly enough,

and further enquiry will cîrroborate what the foirms acknow-

ledged as indices of certain qualities dibclose. Withl very
little trouble the eye becomes accustomed to noting whether
a hand is thick or thin, hard, soft, flexib'e, elastic or the re-
verse. People are seldom found with very thick hands who
are highly intellectual, or spi/'i/tue/e--hence the direct in-
ference when otherwise formed. Ilard hands gener.lly get
through more work than the very soft unes, which denote
more or less of a self'-indulgent, easy-goir;g nature, and% wlien
tIo a hard hand are united ovally pointed finger', ti re gen-
crally exists a love of horses and everything connected with
them. The most beautifully shaped hands are by no means
the best, anymore than the handsomest face implies the
sweetest character. I know not whetber the ancient sculptors
understood this, but nothing could be more directly typical
of ber attributes than the hands of the goddess Venus in her
various statues--which people in the usual way would call

a pretty hand. A large paln shows love of detail, and when

thick and full at the base of the fingers, great power of re-
sistance. A small one denotes a tendency to take things en
masse. The thumb is the principal index to character, and

when its root is large, there is great moral power. If the
middle phalange (the space between the joints), is also large,
it implies logical or reasoning poîw'er ; and if the top of the

thumb, or first phalange, is so also, originality and will,-if
long, fidelity in friendship, if small and short, vacillation

and uuntrustworthiness. When the middle phalange is thin

hetween the joints, you always flnd the owner very obstinate.

I have never found these simple facts fail. Fingers follow

three forms in their terminations. They are either pointed,

square, or spatulus, and much depends on whether the joints

are smooth or knotty. The former indicate more or less

impulsiveness, impetuosity, and want of order ; these are

often found with pointed ends amongst all kinds of artistic

people. The knotty fingers belong to very orderly people.

Ovally pointed show a philosophical nature. Square topped

fingers belong to those who are fond of society, exact

sciences and have a great respect for authority and rank.

Spatuluis fingers are those of people who delight in action,

manual labour, and occupation ; they like science but merely

for its uses ; they have also a preference for quantity rather

than quality. Pointed fingers love the person who governs.

Square fingers like to be governed by law. Spatulus fingers

prefer an autocratie, absolute government. If the top joints

of the lingers are knotty, that person will have an excellent

memory, and great power of ordering his ideas. I was mucb

struck with this feature in the hand of the great Lord

Brougham. The phalanges of the fingers have each their

appropriate significance. If the toi one is long, there exists

great susceptibility and quick perception-when short, the

reverse. If the second is long, logical reasoning power. If

the third is long and strong, a material tendency and great

ambition. These are but a few facts which in their applica-

tion are almost infallible guides. I have often wondered

why ladies do not cultivate the knowledge and study of the

hand more than they dlo. They may find it useful in more

ways than merely hiring servants.

eeit
d',ti etste lace. The bodice has a well-fitted lining'tEfois"Of liengaline edged with lace, and jacket- SCENE FROM THE "MERRY W IVES OF WINDSOR."
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JESSE KETCHUM, SR., OF TORONTO.

lHE following account of the life of this old
and eminent citizen of Toronto and latterly of
the city of Buffalo is taken from the lecture of
Charles Durand of Toronto, Barrister, de-of the livered recently before the Historical Society

It i' ioneers :
ernna pleasure to me to write a sketch of the life of this

Ont0 and benevolent citizen, formerly so well known in
falo and latterly equally well known in the city of Buf-

It ilere he died in 1867.
of h.a oreover Peculiarly a pleasure to write this sketch
tniIlS ' cauýeh

tesa client i Te was a personal acquaintance and at
kitta e Toronto. It has become within the pre-
Rh de two past generations the habit, praiseworthy in a

Of gree, rworld for many men blessed with a superabundance
ato Y Property in England, the United States and

arge Pgive in their lifetime often and by their wills-
thet t oh0ns of the property with which God has blessed
the casearitable and benevolent institutions. Such was
sttlers iWi 'Mr. Ketchum. IIe was one of the earliest
and Toronto, having come there about the year iSo,of the~ld hOe pr the business of a tanner on Yonge street, one

ork, onent streets. It was then called the town of
e Was born at a village in the State of New York

)4arch PencertOwn, in Columbia County, on the 31st
ble oro, it is said, Welsh ancestry-and was of

ha exhitrb nd rdhis parents poor. Nevertheless he

at with ahgreat energy and industry, and ingratiated
ater placed •ecame in contact with. At an early age his

ative toW him in the employment of a tanner in his
hi8 trade Where he remained until he thoroughly learnedbsesnd he then as a pioneer entered Canada, carry-

le is e gy and business habits to the village of York.
b ai tohave lost his mother at a very early age,

pncerto Years old. He remained with the tanner aton toWas UOtil lie was nineteen. His tannery at Tor-
s Oine Of the best known in Canada at the time and

y set ePatronized then by the whole large agricultural
an early da) county of York. Many still living saw it
Sthe day, as far back as perhaps 1830. It was situ-sote West side of Yonge street, and his premises ran
Sa014 hundreds of feet west to the Grand Opera

ostree delaide street and north up Yonge to Rich-
Pied b is main tannery covered the ground

'ý Print'- y the Bible and Tract book store and the
ttiorth dffice and the site of the stores along Yonge

blehstar towards Queen street. Where the Tract
trcantle now stands, by digging down the remains
t "the Sil' be found. The tanbark for many years

ter)a Only sidewalk (and a very good one in wet
oithu n treg the western side of Yonge street up to

tf ard1reet. The old residents (among them Mr.
tai hark Y, Jeweller), recollect very well this beau-

'h, sidewalk.
af old "' Of this city has been publishing a

814j l1s proved in the Surrogate court of this city,
tph etthem is one made at a very early date by onethera tchum. Mr. Jesse Ketchum, of Orangeville,

leed tof the subject of this sketch, lately told me
CetCh is Joseph Ketchum to have been the father of

i Perha n the elder. If so, he was a shoemaker, andach l 8 years ago here. The grounds of Mr.
shall ong Yonge and Queen streets were still larger

fneh1f h've Occasion presently to mention.

a4aan isbrothers named Seneca, soon follo ed him to
lut at e ,iving in the vicinity of Toronto (then

ity 0f O g OsHollow, on a farm, moved to the new
th01 sandrangeville, at present a fine country town of

tie he houPeople, fifty miles north-west of Toronto,
44& 'Ught alag

the 'Over filfa large farm and built mills of different
(teer Ity Years ago. Ilere he died, and the son of

te ather ftchum (now dead too) named Jesse Ketchum
'to herthe Present young man of that name just men-ots Seneca's property and laid out the land

C' Wilt
a% a atters little from whom we are descended so
sIbj ct ourselves in the world and do acts such

ehidct of this sketch did all his life, rendering his
iOk~ tac bis ownO and future generatioñs. When

a okn1 the pages of history in England, the

United States and Canada, what a great list of human bene-

factors we find who have passed away, leaving legacies to

their countrymen of vast amount for religious and be-

nevolent institutions, as also of literary works and renown.

Among the living, too, how many there are who are dis-

tributing their wealth and using their talents for such

purposes.
In Toronto we can mention the late Senator John

Macdonald, Mr. Wm. Gooderham, and among the living
the Honourable Sir Donald A. Smith.

It seems to have been the aim and final resolution of

Mr. Ketchum not only to live aright, to live nobly, but to

make others do so and leave a line of gifts and benefactions

from his properties which would for generations bless

others in this great city and in Buffalo.
Before mentioning pa-ticularly these gifts, I must refer

to bis social and political life in Canada a little. He was

a noted Reformer in bis politics-not violent-but moderate

and sensible, ever ready to advocate the most necessarv re-

forms,-reforms such as the responsible government we

now possess, the educational institutions with which this

great country is now blessed, and temperance principles so

necessary to family life and social happiness.
He was elected in the County of York as a colleague of

William Lyon McKenzie in the most troublous and trying

political era of Ontario, then Unper Canada, when oreat

political issues were agitated and when the great majority

of our people were in favour of responsible government but

could not obtain it from England or the then governing

classes in Canada, when we wanted county councils lo

manage our affairs, reforms in the jury and civil laws, and

to amend our marriage laws so as to allow all ministers of

the gospel to marry the people of their own denominations,
a privilege then refused to some, and to put in operation a

noble system of education, which we now have from

secularizing the clergy reserves, devoting them to educa-

tional purposes, to make all classes contented and happy.

These great measures prior to 1830 he advocated in con-

junction with Mr. W. L. McKenzie and other then leading

reformers.

He was elected in the large County of York prior to 1830
I think twice. being one of the most popular men in the

county with Mr. McKenzie. But although a politician to

the extent mentioned he was an orderly, quiet man, loyal to

the country of his adoption, and although here during the

war of 1812-14, and during the very troublous time of the

rising in rebellion at Toronto of McKenzie, Lount,

Mathews, Duncombe and others, I have never heard that

he acted in any other way than as a quiet, peacable man in

society even when his old colleague and many of his old

County of York friends were involved in this hasty rising.

But he never changed his reform principles, to which as

well as his religious and temperance principles he was

always firm and steadfast and lived to see these cherished

principles carried out.

In 1856 at his instance, I drew a trust deed making the

late Andrew T. McCord, formerly treasurer of Toronto

city, and the late Mr. James J. Howard, then treasurer for

the County of York, trustees to carry out his purpose con-

veying a most valuable landed property on Yonge street on
which the Bible and Tract Society building and the Vews
printing office now stand, the lots running back to the Grand
Opera House about 200 feet deep, and along Yonge street
sixty feet. He conveyed the Bible and Tract building
ground by a perpetual lease amounting to a freehold at a
rent of $128 fixed, and the other lot where the News office
stands he leased at a rent of the same amount at first, re-
newable, and which was renewed last year on reference to
arbitrators at a rental of $1,5oo a year for twenty one
years.

The proceeds of the rent of the Bible and Tract Society
House were given for the special purpose of distributing
religious tracts, bibles and books, and the rent of the other
lot, now renewed, was to be devoted to Sunday School
literature among ail the Christian churches of Toronto and
the Yorkville public school forever, making no distinction
as to churches. A noted trait in this gentleman's character
in ail things was a benevolent toleration in religion, as
well as a wide view of temperance principles.

In his lifetime Mr. Ketchum was in the habit of visiting
all the common schools, giving the children books. A few
days ago I visited the large public school, called the Jesse
Ketchtum school after him, in St. Paul's ward, and was de-
lighted to see the manner in which it was conducted, its
order and commodios rooms. The head master and very
efficient conductor is Mr. W. J. Hendry. There are 953
scholars taught in it by twenty-one teachers, male and
female, in eighteen different rooms beautifully arranged
and heated, having comfortable seats and desks for the
children. In every room I saw the picture of Jesse Ket-
chum hung up in a gilt frame, his face looking as natural
as when in life, with hoary hair and an aged but pleasant
look, seeming to gaze upon the children at their lessons as
it will I trust for many generations to come.

This immense and beautiful school house stands on
ground given in 1856 by this generous man, for a public
school, to the then village of Vorkville, aljoining which
he also gave one acre and one rood and dedicated it for-
ever for a city-play ground or park for ail the school chil-
dren of the city of Toronto and Yorkville, thinking that in
sum mer it would be delightful for them to assemble there
(as it were in the country) and enjoy themselves in the
fresh country air. Yorkville was then, it must be remem-
bered, only a village and quite rural in its appearance.
Since then, within some twenty years past, the trustees of
this school have added to the grounds about three acres by
purchase. In the same vicinity on Davenport Road he
gave a lot about the year 1848 to the friends of temperance
on which to build a hall, vested in trustees, I believe, which
has been since and is now used for a temperance hall by
the Sons of Temperance. These properties so given away
are now worth a very large sum. He also gave for generai
temperance purposes about fifty years ago in the city a
large plot of ground on which is what has long been known
to the city as the Temperance Hall on Temperance street,
a plot of great value, where temperance societies have con-
stantly met, and where I used to meet with the Sons of
Temperance in 1851. It was the meeting place of a large
society called the Ontario Division of Sans, numbering
nearly 400. It is difficult to estimate the moral good
flowing from this gift, to the past and present generations
of Toronto citizens, and here the friends of temperance are
now constantly meeting.

About 1850 Mr. Ketchum, having inherited a large landed
property in Buffalo, from a deceased brother, went there to
reside and gave out of this property great gifts to the pub-
lic and that city of a kind larger than what I have just de-
scribed as given to Toronto, to which I will allude here-
after.

KNOX'S CIHURClI, TORONTO.

But this list of benevolent acts would be quite incom-
plete were I to omit to me tiin his gift of over two acres
for church purposes, including the site and the ground
adjacent to Knox's chuich, near the corner of Yonge and
(ueen streets on which this church now stands, with the
ground annexed which is now rented for the use of the
church. I remember this plot of ground very well in
1836-7 from an incident personal to myself then occurring.

On this plot Mr. Ketchum built a small brick church for
his son-in law, Rev. James Hiarris, who was the first Pres-

byterian minister who statedly held for that denomnination
a service in Toronto (or old York). lHe came to Canada
in 1820 and was inducted into this small church and held
the flrst service on the î8th February 1822. I recollect
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there were pine trees standing near the old church which
stood on the site of the present one. In 1827 the Kirk of
Scotland people commenced to build a church on the cor-
ner of Church and Adelaide streets, not finished until near
1830. Mr. Harris came from the North of Ireland and
was connected with the Irish Presbyterian church. Now
this little brick church was the nucleus of all the present
churches of that at present numerous and most useful
Christian denomination in our city. Branches spread from
this root until this body of Christians is one of the most
powerful in Toronto. Mr. Harris preached in the church
and in a new one built on its site for about twenty years and
until bis place was taken by the late Rev. Dr. Burns. I
called upon Mr. Harris in April 1837, living on this plot of
ground, ani at bis residence, near the church, to attend at
the bouse of the late Mrs. Sarah Bostwick, and celebrate
my marriage with ber daughter, in the presence of some of
the old residents of Toronto, among them the Hon. Mar-
shall S. Bidwell and old Mr. Ross of the firm of Ross &
Mitchell, merchants. In 1828 Mr. Harris became the sec-
retary of the York Auxiliary Bible Society, which Mr.
Ketchum patronized and assisted, and from it great bless-
ings have issued to Christianity in this city. Mr. Ketchum
owned the whole square ofland now comprising that from the
south corner of Vonge and Queen to the corner of Bay on the
south side, thence to Adelaide street opposite the lot owned

by the late Mr. John Doel, sr., where bis brewery was, and
his old homestead still stands, near seventy years old. In
the deeds given for land on Temperance street named by
him as such he caused to be inserted a covenant that no
licensed inn or place where spirituous liquors might be
sold should ever be allowed to exist, and none have ever
been so built.

HIIS GREAT GIFTS TO THE CITY OF BUFFALO.

He pursued the same course of life in Buffalo that he did
in Toronto, for over twenty years, and died there on the 7th
September 1867, having caught a severe cold whilst visit-
ing the schools, the fondest object of bis life. The Common
Council of Buffalo attended bis funeral in a body, as did
the principals of the public schonls and the children of the
Westminster Sunday School, the public schools being
closed on that day. His gifts to this city consisted of a lot
on Deleware street, presented to Westminster Presbyterian
Church with a money gift of $5,ooo; a tract of land worth
then $30,ooo, was given for a Normal School site. Also
in 1871 bis executors, according to the will, founded by
deed what is there called "The Jesse Ketchum Memorial
Fund," conveying to Buffalo $io,ooo as a perpetual
memorial for purposes of education and morals, and the
distribution of medals and prizes among children and
teachers in the schools. He used, in Buffalo, for twenty
years to visit annually all the public schools as he did in
Toronto, and carry with him books as gifts to the children
and teachers.

From these facts in the history of the life of Mr. Ketchum
we can justly draw the conclusion that he was a truly
Christian and benevolent as well as a patriotic man, an
example to be imitated by all men who have the means of
usefully distributing their wealth in order to benefit their
posterity, to please that great Almighty Spirit whom we
all ought to love and adore, Almighty God. In the
language of the Book of Revelations I may justly add :-
"1I heard a voice froin Heaven saying unto me, 'write.'
" Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord from hence-
" torth." "Yea, saith the Spirit that they may rest from
their labours, and their works do follow them."

Toronto, 189i.

Travelling Scraps.
AS anyone ever come across a travel-

ling strap which wouldn't fit just that
particular package or wrap you wish
to carry ? Because if you have not,
and are under the delusion that you
are an amiable, even-tempered person,
you are gropng in the dark, and have
still to learn that even the sweetest

temper (like the writer's) can be effectually soured and
turned upside down on occasion.

My special package on this morning was just a light wrap,
a soft pair of boots and two pounds of biscuits. Now, if
this wasn't a guileless parcel-what is guile? My parcel
was food, raiment and generosity combined-generosity,
because I was taking the biscuits to a dear friend. The
frankness of my minute description shows my confiding dis-
position-but alas ! that demon strap has spoiled all. To
begin-I said to myself, " I've plenty of time-nothing to
pack-just put up those things in the strap, etc., etc." So
I dressed leisurely and then began the fray. It seems to me
that of all the awkward things to fit into anything biscuits
hold the floor. Vou see, one doesn't want to crunch them
into shapeless grotesqueness (like the animal biscuits one
sees at the grocer's), nor does one wish to grind them into a
semblance of thickening for gravies or oyster soup. You
would not desire to say to your own dear fiiend, "Ilere,
dear, are some nice biscuits I've brought you-there are two
kinds"-and then open your bag and behold your "two
kinds" mixed up into a whitey-brown jumble which might
pass for anything, from specimens of mining product to a
handful of roadside gravel. So you see, we must use no
undue pressure on our biscuits. To proceed-I had these
biscuits in a good stout paper bag, and I laid my nice soft
boots beside it and then tried to wind them up neatly in my
wrap (a short jacket.) Here was the flrst set-back. To
make a neat looking parcel was impossible, but-never
mind-the strap would make that all right. Not so-at
least, not this strap. I got one end nicely fixed at last-but
what about the other ? Why, there was simply no end, nor
anything to take hold of. Biscuits and boots and jacket all
seemed to be rolled in a hard knob at one end, and the
other end comprised a sleeve and a few buttons. I tried
again, and spread things out a little to make the ends more
even. Strap too large to go round once-too small for
twice ; and, remember, my biscuits must not be crushed.
At last I achieved some semblance of a shawl-strap travelling
parcel-something at least to take hold of, but in the time-
spending struggle I nearly lost my train. Arrived on the
car, and now comfortably seated and ready to enjoy myself,
I glanced at my refractory companion and discovered that it
had become ominously loosened. Certainly it would stand
no more carrying without another overhauling. This time
I really could take my leisure-and I required both that and
my temper. I got so warm that I shed my cape and then
my cuffs. That strap was the slipperiest customer I ever
met; (no, by the way, I discarded another one, thinking
this one so much better.) I reasoned with it, as it were.
Mentally I appealed to its sense of fitness. It was a nice,
tidy strap and one would think it would be ashamed to be
seen looking like an inebriated clothes line, vainly trying to
hold together a parcel which looked equally disreputable.
That strap was thick-skinned in more senses than one. The
saying is, " There's nothing like leather." I endorse that
cordially. After patient squeezing, patting and stretching,
I got my unruly baggage into some shape again, and then
came to the conclusion which I handed to you, dear readers,
at the beginning of this sketch, viz.: That if anyone labors
under the impression that his or ber temper is sweet andi
unrufileable, let them try the " Shawl Strap Remedy," with
biscuits, boots, etc., and test themselves. It's only right and
serves to take dlown people's high notions of their own

be
dignity, and shows up how very good people can be
have no temptations to be naughty, and how very Othe
these same people can be when faced by difficulties o
exasperating nature.

Can anybody tell me why travelling brings on, wit ta
people (generally women), a sudden and unaccouît'
appetite ? No matter that the journey be short an
they have-as is usually the case-had a good square
before starting, they must eat. One can undert

children's wish for a biscuit, a candy, an apple or a dri
water. Travelling is a bore to them after the first half
or so is passed. The very knowledge that tbey 'r
close to their own water tai) at home and a nice, clean
or cup to drink from makes these contradictory specilîn
humanity long for a drink as soon as they get aboard.
is their own clean home mug comparcd to that deligt
and unaccustomed tin cup, which bas been betwdee
teeth of the travelling public for, well, we won't try to
how long. So we'll let the youngsters alone. TraVl
lately from Toronto to a western city, I observed a grl
people who sat near me. About half an hour after

started, signs of fussiness with accompanying nodssan
commenced, a basket was produced, and then theY
business, and they simply never stopped munching '
got to Stratford, a run of about three hours. After the'

was cleared away, one of the younger women every Io
then accepted a piece of candy from a young main as

support exhausted nature. An hour afterwards as I Y
car I glanced at her profile in passing, and there were 10

jaws working away, and I ponderedi upon how much 10
they meant to work. lioo

Anyone who thinks cannot fail to observe this c
habit, and I am at a loss to account for it, except t

relieve that ennui of travelling which some pe)oPle C
much. The people, however, to whom I bave aliuded $s
not apparently dull or bored, for they were all chattinIg
gaily enough until this eating mania fell upon the ,t
they began to look solemn, and as if life had an obje
its name was Food.

American Workmen.
Everyone agrees that the American skilled artis'

forth more physical effort and produces more work in a

time than the English workman or the workallnl " ,ni
other manufacturing community. This fact struck ,
many experienced directors of works most forcibly.
concluding our tour I had the opportunity of verifyiî1g i
strengthening this first impression. After watchin
American workmen at Pittsburg and elsewhere I arri t*o
the same conclusion as to their efficiency. Their prd.Î0to

power is greater than that of the English workers 1
same time, and their working hours are longer a"
remuneration is greater. I met one of my old wor l
Mr. Carnegies works in Pittsburg, and he indorse
opinion. Speaking from his own practical experience b

I am quite a different man here," he said, ''tow"et
was in the old country ; I don't know why it is so s
I live in a stimulating atmosphere or whether itbe
example set me ; but I know I have got the go in
I can do more work ; I feel that I have it in me; but , to
feel and I know that it won't last. I shall be do"
years." ut01

No, it won't last. The extreme physical effort P0 e
results in greater production, but it saps the vita e
and cuts short the career. This continual work t
pressure does not pay in the end. " It won't last
remark applies with equal force to the employersa
to the workers. Competition between manufactr, i
keener than in this country. They work their busi' [¢
high pressure. There is a terrific struggle between tbUt¢

possession of the markets. They put forth their tD
energies, and when they succeed their reward is grei1 t; t
al cannot be leaders in industry. This fierce conspi: s
reacts on the men. We were surprised tOfin

democratic country like America that the work1imel' -.. 0

little power and were to such a large extent the docl
struments of energetic employers. 0t

The " bosses," as the foremen and managers Of faii
are called, drive the men to an extent that employers
never dream of attempting in this country. Th
trades unions, but they do flot seem abe to protedi
in this respect. The " busses " have the faculty of" tr
the men and getting the maximum amount of w*0.~
tbem, andi the men do not seem to have the inlciîut

power to resist the pressure. American manufacturef-9î

get the greatest possible service out of their plant.
James Kitson in the Contempor-ary Review.
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SCENE ON THE RIVER AT STE. ROSE, P.Q.

Ste. Rose.
the ' p e is without doubt the prettiest summer resort in

beerovince of Quebec. During the past eight years it has

n growing rapidly and its future is equal to any of the
ut Very e that Montreal is favored with. It is a fact that

Law few of the visitors to the summer resorts on the St.
tu rencenow anything of Ste. Rose ; whether it is owing
an cooQPOlitan company or the lack of people of vealth

fact th Position, is a question which does not affect the
tle at the Thousand River Island, or la Ríviere (les Mille

islangs the iWOst charming scenery and the most beautiful of
fr the river is studded with about eighty of them,
d ne t seventy acres. A few of the islands have
a bd clue summer bouses. Ste. Rose has the largest grounds

bost ouse in this province, and is without doubt the
thon enterprising. The club has expended over four
ho .adfive hundred dollars in grounds, club house, bath

T Swings and piers.
bhe village fSeb i ge of Ste Rose is one of the oldest in the

Publi o, contains thirteen hundred of a population, has a

sytee rke lighted by coal oil lamps, and has also a

great . 'Water works without engine or other power. The
is tleant, which bas been the talk of the place for years,

e erectiop
s greatl on of a large summer hotel ; such an enterprise
large r needed.*The Canadian Pacific syndicate have a
sunnP rknear the depot which is weekly, during the

Parties 'on ths, patronized by public and private picnic

the IslandSte. Rose is situated on the Mille Iles Riviere, on
of Jesus, in the County of Laval, seventeen miles

from Montreal, on the line of the Canadian Pacific Railway.

The river has its source from the Lake of Two Mountains,

eight miles above Ste. Rose. The river is about twenty-

seven miles in length, and empties into the St. Lawrence at

Bout de l'Ile.

A Coyote Hunt in Assinibola.

In the van was a big, gaunt coyote running for his very

life, and some sixty yards behind him were two grand, rough

greyhounds, racing with mighty speed, nose and nose and

stride for stride, their hot, red throats scarce a foot apart,

their long, lithe backs curving and straightening in perfect

time as they rose and fell in the tremendous hounds of a race

at utniost speed with the quarry full in view.

Behind the dogs, with muzzle and neck and back

straightened almost to a line, and holding his own right gal-

lantly, came a small bay horse. No cayuse about him ;

none of the rapid, pattering gallop of the plains showed in

his perfect gait. lie was doing all he knew and coming

like the wind itself ; stretching to his work till his girths

seemed almost to sweep the grass, but his action was the

marvellous, smooth-sailing stride of the thoroughbred-

naught but hot blood, perfect sinew and best of bone could

carry that pace as he had come or show such machine-like

movement. Upon his back, and sticking to the saddle like

wax, was a dainty female figure that appeared almost to be

a part of the noble brute that bore her on, so beautifully did

she ride. And so the chase swept-a living picture of wild,

fierce strength, a whirlwind of graceful speed.

Nearer and nearer sweep pursued and pursuers, and the

wolf is toiling now. One hound hurls himself a yard ahead,

only to be answered with a commanding burst from his

mate. Again and again he finds a hidden link and forces

his tapered paws to the front, and again and again his stout-

hearted comrade responds gamely to his challenge and draws

level, while the eager horse thunders on, running as truc as
steel and steadily closing his gap.

Almost below the Exile's feet the struggle ends. The
wolf, with a movement almost despairing, halts and faces

about, baring his long white fangs grimly, though he totters
as he stands with arched back and streaming tongue. With
a menacing half roar, half snarl the hounds throw themselves
against him and the three roll over and over in a confused
tangle, from which comes click of teeth and half-sniothered
snarls. Then the mass untangles and shews one dog fast to

the flank and one at the throat, with the wolf stretched full
length between.

The Exile whirls his broad hat high in the air and yells,
" Ileld ! by the Lord larry !'

Then he remembers it is not football, and shouts to the
hounds, "lPeg him out, boys ! Stretch him, good dogs

and ere he can reach them they have killed.

" Please don't let them get cut !"

Ife started as if kicked. For the instant he had utterly

forgotten the bay and its fair rider. Ilastily bobbing his
bare head, he helped ber down, and soon slackened the

girths for the panting bay. Brief explanations followed, and

they sat and chatted, while horse and hounds recovered their

wind. And this was M - s " Prairie Belle ;' and the

Exile reached the ranch horribly lae that night.

E. W. SANDYS, in September Ou/in.
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PART IlI.
'TAas But a 1)reamn.

ORS. Peyton, who knew
Sidney as well as it
was possible for such
a fitful nature as bis to
be known, regarded
him curiously for a
moment. She saw that
ail was not well with
him, but, beyond that,
she could not tel].
However, she con-
trived to keep the at-
tention of those about
hier turned from him
as much as possible,
until such time as she
judged it would be

advisable to distub hi hm. it is so that a woman
acts ; if ber affection is given to a man, be
it in a motherly or sisterly way (or be it when her
heart's purest and best love is poured out) she de-
lights to study bis comfort, and to minister to bis
wants.

This, however. is not the ponderous assertion of
an authority on the subject. It is the humble, pos-
sibly the mistaken, idea of one, who, now that the
remark bas been made, would that he had not been
so bold as to liazard a guess at that which no man
knoweth. For it is not possible for the mind mas-
culine to comprehend the shifting liglhts and shades
whereby the impulses of a woman's heart are re-
lected.

Frank Merton threw away the stump of bis
cigarette, half raised himself on his elbow, then,
under cover of the gathering dusk, indulged in a
whole-hearted, comforting yawn. A yawn such as
a man indulges in when lhe fancies the eyes of the
world are not upon him. A yawn that was accom-
panied by a spasmodic stretch of bis muscular
limbs-a yawn, in fact, such as his soul loved !

But a pair of sharp, resentful blue eyes had
marked the action ; and a clear voice came, cutting
the stolen luxury through and through as with a
knife.

" It i, dreadfully uncomfortable to have people
performing ail sorts of contortions under one's
feet, Mr. Merton. 1 would move away but that
the seat is such a nice one ; and, besides, I was
here first."

Poor Frank came at once to attention, and re-
sumed the yoke that social requirements have
tacitly agreed ail men shahl wear. le straightened
bis limbs and sat uîp, looking deprecatingly at the
offended damsel.

" You have snubbed me three times already,"
he complained, in a voice lowered so as to be in-
audible to ail but ber for whom the speech was in-
tended. "What have I done ?"

" Nothing;" in a tone of supreme indifference.
"What should you have done ? I merely object
to have a restless, snake-like creature writhing at
my feet; it makes me nervous !"

" Oh, I beg your pardon !" in a huffy tone. No-
body likes to be called a writhing, snake-like
creature!

Miss Smiling looked furtively at him, and re-
joiced to see that, at last, her sarcasm had pierced
lis armour. For the past hour she had been cast-
ing litrle veiled darts at him, sending them forth
venomously, from between her pretty red lips.
And Io'. now he averred she had snubbed him
three times. And it was only now he realized that
she was offended. Verily it is a marvel how thick-
skinned some men are':

" Why do you sit on a fellow so ?" asked Frank,
petulantly, after a short silence. "As a rule you
are so good natured."

"Go to Miss Caldwell, then, if you are not satis-
fied." The moment she uttered the words she
would fain have recalled them. She fancied his
wits were subtle as hers, that he would read be-
tween the lines and discover the pique that was
therein, beneath the indifference.

But Frank was too deep in his own wrongs for
his brain to work through the web beneath which
her true feelings lay concealed.

" Go to Miss Caldwell," he repeated indignantly.
"Why do you want me to do that ?"

" Because," she answered, impulsively, "I know
vou admire her ," then she laughed softly.

Frank's good humour was restored at once ; he
resumed his comfortable pose and said easily:-

I might have known you were laughing at me;
somehow, though, I didn't. Really I thought you
were offended. Tell you rather a good joke,
though ;" and he raiscd himself so as to bring his
face nearer to hers, and spoke in a subdued, con-
fidential key:

" Poor old Sid is terribly gone there He was
quite scared when I pretended to be struck too. I
did it to pay the beggar up for the way he mon-
ol)olizes you. le does, sometimes, you know,"
and he looked saucily at her. "JI get terribly
jealous, too," he added, gravely. "Of course it is
nonsense. Sid is the same to every girl, but I hate
to see hin going on so with you ; although," he
added, loyally, '"he is one of the best fellows in
the world."

She felt her heart go out to him ; the steadfast
way he stood up for his friend appealed strongly
to her. But sternly she repressed all outward
manifestation. And thus peace was restored be-
tween the two. That he had never known of a
breach to be bridged, affected not the fact of its
actual existence. Nor did it prevent him from ex-
periencing a sense of delight in the friendly bear-
ing she observed towards him.

Meanwhile Sidney March sat on in the gather-
ing dusk, and gradually his mind returned to its
normal state. From where he was he had an un-
interrupted view of Miss Caldwell. And he found
himself watching her with dreamy speculation.

IHow beautiful she was ! And how infinitely
reinoved from those jabbering tritlers lie noted
that though she occasionally looked from one to
the other of those about her, and at times added a
listless smile to the general laugh, she was obviously
not attending to their talk. And there was that
melancholy look on her face. Why had she that
melancholy look ? Why was she so absent and
dreamy ? Of what was she thmking ? Pondering
over some half formed ideal creation of her own
sweet innocent fancy, maybe. In som. dim Utopia,

perhaps, where dress is never alluded to, where
frills, furbelows and the like are not. There Imlefl
do not pay silly compliments, and nothing jars,
What a treasure of a mind the girl must have tO
be sure:

And Sidney, carried away by his own ideal, In'
dulged it with such persistence*that ere long he
had clothed the young lady with all possible and
impossible graces.

Suddenly he heard his own name mentioned'
Mrs. Peyton was speaking ; she had noted bis
abstraction, and marvelled much at its being 50
prolonged. Now she spoke with the object of
rousing him if possible.

" Sidney told me once, one might as well try to
cause a commotion in the moon by throwing stones
at the man, as hope to ruffe Mr. Merton by tellillg
him of his faults." This was apropos to a chaffifi
remark of Mrs. Cowan's to the effect that She
thought Frank was not above the folly of senti'
mental musings. The talk had turned tothe pronet
ness of woman to sentiment. Frank had broUgh
down the wrath of the sex on him by contrastics
the same unfavourably with the more practical
nature of man. This Sidney was made aware O
in the course of a very few minutes.

Miss Smiling said : " I don't see that sentimient
is anything to feel ashamed of; it simply shOWS
that one has imagination, and a natural longing for
things above the sordid, uninteresting rout10ff
Men have to bring everything down to facts a.
figures in their business, and so they lose thei
sentimental yearning. And that it is that mad a
them all so prosaic." And the speaker flashed a
defiant smile at the complacent Frank. The latter
still reclined gracefully at ber feet, his head prbut
ped up on a cushion. He returned her smile,
made no reply. Evidently the subject was gettin
deep for him.tto

Miss Smiling seemed, however, well content
be smiled at by such a fine specimen of7e
manhood. She looked gratified, and arrange
face so that the profile was brought into a o
becoming point of view for him. The darkeht
had well set in, but still there was sufficient 11g
for Sidney to take note of this little by-play. On
his attention was aroused, his eyes were sharpted
a degree. But the subject was one that interes
him.de,

" Which is the more useful of the two," he,
manded, gravely, addressing himself to the co
pany in general, "the prosaic keenness of the
busy man, or the sweet dreaming sentiment of the
idle woman?"

They all looked up at the sound of his voice.
"Why, -Mr. March ! have you been liste

We thought you were asleep, you were so quiet,
marked Mrs. Cowan.

1I have been deep in abstract contemplaton'
answercd Sidney, grandly. He noted. thn
placently that Miss Caldwell had turned WIth
rest, and was regarding him with a look of SO hiS
thing akin to interest in her eyes. Now WAs at-
chance. Evidently his remark had roused erhot
tention. He must strike while the iron was d
and, if possible, weld their attention intoiet agto
impression. He leaned forward a little o ehave hier face at a better angle for him to not
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Chn aßof impresssion thereon as his words reachede nd proceeded impressively ; one arm was ex-
ean towardsMrs. Cowan to emphasize his

he brs. Cowan, I have a great regard for you,"begaîl.

addhat a gallant speech," laughed the lady ihus
She bowed -assure you I appreciate it," and

mockingly.
ina gratified, intensely gratified," averred

me ay; "but nevertheless you have this day donegarievious wrong."

l elae e1indeed? Dear me, I am so sorry!
"eI me what it was ?"

Withois a long story ; it cannot be properly told
romse a rather lengthy preamble. But if you
W to a gistentently and. moreover, solemnly
he donpolog;ze Most humbly for the wrong you

necesne mle, I will do my feelings the violence
rsay to relate it."

rer owan, with mock earnestness, gave the
at M.P lerige, and Sidney, with a furtive glancetirne as h aldwell, which he repeated from time to

lese told his tale, continued
Y Of tr tak about women'having a large monop-

fancy better and more ennobling lights ofVid tS apropos to the occasion. It brought
done eo Y mind the wrong Mrs. Cowan had
eral an not only me, butthe world in gen-
a rule luite agree with Miss Smiling. Men, as

tlit thrre very prosaic, uninteresting creatures.
tain are certain rare exceptions. I am a cer-
fact re exception. Ah ! laugh away, but the
'Oui litnins. I am much given to thinking deep,S.eting thoughts. And this evening, after tea,
cigared to the bank of the river and smoked aevery ' , ee view was inspiring and, er-in fact

1intPerrrospect pleased. Even my digestion was
terrupted dWhen a man's digestion is un-
S(i Le' and every other prospect pleases, his
y sou has one worthy the nane) expands.

reat dexpanded ; and my mind teemed with
have ras. Now I am so constituted that when Ifided eat thoughts they nut immediately be con-10 be Soebody. And I prefer that somebody
eCcord. dy. Ladies are so very sympathetic.

fiante lYI hurried back here looking for a con-
nt d% here was a pirate lurking about the

ar' Mert valtong to rob me of my cigarettes.
arnd tonlis that pirate, ladies. So I even creptdrai. the side entrance. I came into the

w0 0O"'. A young lady stood in one of the
er and ;it Was Miss Caldwell. I approached

fasCint .Prepared to make myself agreeable, even
l raing' A throng of original ideas were Inut a id My tongue burned to utter them.the sre 1Could speak a third party arrived on

nt scefl And that third party, presumedlywelî I O fMY inspired mood, whisked Miss Cald-al f'e ,'remarking that she would feel loncly ailb't hile there. And so my grand ideas took
Ight fees Wings ; and so the world lost manySee es of thought. Is it to be wondered that

og? SMrs. Cowan has done me a grevious
Guld shee was that unsympathetic third party.
Ad .ed tears, but they are unmanly."

W0 las dneY gazed about him with the air of one
'hee submitted a just complaint.

raterrnwas a dead silence. Everybody looked
ed l fortable save Miss Caldwell. She still

arankPn hirnwith that vague unchanging smile.
Wel grinning from ear to ear, and youngiav lOoked stolidly at hin in a way that

i40rtal disconcerted any other less self-satis-
I. AntM

l a ton rs Peyton broke the silence, speak-
de fe . of constraint :
elit ariavathe r hurrynuaconfusion of your sud-

npte reshe proceeded further Mrs. Caldwell

Paor dauhe isqite deaf, Mr. March,"
'dne' 5 ty and sadly.

teliear ~ade no reply; he sat as one stunned.
th tree nee evemng breeze rustle the leaves of

aer lierea band vaguely he was aware that
fr 4hesars overhead. And itseemed almnost

'u~d awere nlot himself-that sorne malicious
squeraded in his form whilst his own per-
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sonality soared off into the darkness. Ail was
dark, dark; there was no light; none. Where
were the stars he had but now seen, and where
the rustling breeze ? Now the winds, strong as
fate, bore him on an on. And still there was no
light. And there was no human voice. But hark !
Ah ! there iris. Plainly he can hear it-the sound
of wild, fiendish laughter. "On ! "-with a mighty
effort he shook off the trance in which his senses
were enchained, and sprang up, to behold his
friend Frank writhing in convulsive merriment at
his feet almost. "Ha ha ha! ho ho ho! " shrieked
Frank, hysterically. Mrs. Peyton's shocked dis-
approval but served to intensify the violence of his
mirth. lie was sensible of the rudeness of it;
but, for the life of hin, he could not control himself.

Sidney realized the state of affairs; and with
admirable presence of mind, he drew out his
watch ostentatiouusly.

" Just five minutes out," he muttered, compos-
edly, in a tone that all could hear. Then he
added, in explanation: " I told my friend a funny
story at precisely four o'clock this afternoon. By
a careful calculation, I reckoned that he would sec
the point in five hours; it is now just five minut-s
to nine. His mind works quicker than I antici-

pated. And," with a mournful catch of the breath
that most of them took to be mere acting, he con-
tinued "I have had a beautiful dream. Some-
times I weep when I awake to fnd my beautiful
dreams but vain aid fond delusion. I would not
for worlds good night all."

And catching Frank by the hand he pulled him
to his feet, and the two strode off into the darkness.

In looking back along the vista of gay, rollick-
ing youth, do you inot find certain episodes stand-
ing clear and vivid amongst many half-forgotten
memories ? This, by your leave, Sir, is to you,
oh bald-headed reader. Are any of you bald-
headed readers, oy the way? You who have lived
and loved and larked, who regret not the folly and
wanton waste of opportunity which iwas then, de-
claring it all to have been seed well sown because
of the many hearty laughs engendered in these
graver years by those recollections of younger days.
Ah! those days of vanished youth ; do you not
know them? When the blood ran quick and the
spirit within you was high and full of pure delight
of living. Life then was but an enlarged play-
ground, an improvement on the restraints of
school. Alack that those days last not !

It will be thus that Frank Merton will regard
the episode which I have just related. He, a
practical, light-hearted young fellow, had no con-
ception of the bitter blow which his friend had re-
ceived. To him it was all supremely ridiculous.
lie was, as indeed most of us are, so constituted
that when a supremely rid culous happening can e
to his notice he straightaway gave way to unre-
strained mirth. And moreover he did this per-
force, in despite of time or place W:th these few
renarks, both in explanation of and as an excuse
for his behaviour, let me proceed :

''he next morning found Sidney March in his
office as usual. He was a lawyer. True, his prac-
tice did not amount to much, but then he had not
been long in the profession And he had great
hopes. Ten o'clock every morning, Sundays ex-
cepted, found him sitting in that unpretentious
little office, going through the daily farce of wait-
ing for the client who persistently refused to ap-
pear. Sidney scorned to go forth and cater for
work to any great extent. Possibly had he been
more dependent on his profession for a living, this
scornful inactivity would have been proportionately
less. His income, over and above the very small

pittance that he squeezed from the law, was
amply sufficient to supply his wants Pending the
arrival of the legal coup wherewith he expected to
ý omeday achieve fame and riches, my hero followed
the example of better men. He posd as a busy
man and cultivated an expression of intensity.
The expression of intensity was a success, so niuch
so that it became habituai; the pose of the busy
man was often forgotten.

On this p)articular morning here referred to he
had the intense look ; but he had not the air of a
harrassed man of affairs. Indeed, he was a very
limp), dejected-looking mortal; and, moreover,

there was that about him which said unmistakeably,
"Behold, I am an idler! "

But though he was not doing good work he was
thinking deeply. And the object of his fond con-
templation was that unfortunate girl ; her image
had become intertwined in his being as it were.
Try as he might he could not banish it; but the
fact was he did not try very hard. There was too
much joy in thinking of her to make him wish not
to think.

Suddenly there came a change to the perspective
of his figure. An instantaneous transition from
ease to action, from irresolution to resolution. He
rose quickly fromi his leather-cushioned chair,
stared fiercely out of his office, and said with a de-
termiined nod:

" I1 do it !"
Two hours later Mrs. Peyton heard steps on ber

front verandah. Steps that fell with a quick, ner-
vous beat upon the hard boards. And withal there
was that in the sound tha seemed to announce a
purpose in the mind of the person who made it;
and actually they paused not at the door! No,
the person with a purpose scorned to knock. She
heard the quick, measured tramp, tramp, along the
hall, then there was a m>imentary halt, and the
noise of someone at the door-he drawing-roon
door. Mrs. Peyton chanced to be in the drawing-
room-rather a rare occurrence at that hour.
Moreover, she happened to be alone-also a rare
occurrence. She half rose, as the door opened,
and waited expectantly for the intruder to show
himself. She knew by the footstep> that it was a
man. And slowly, alhnost timidly, Sidney March's
plump face peered in; his eyes wandered about
the rooi as if disappointed. Finally they lighted
on her, and he said abruptly:

Where is Miss Caldwell?"
Miss Caldwell?" repeated Mrs. Peyton,

amazedly. "Whatever do you want with her ?"
"I want to speak to her," said Sidney, doggedly.
She looked at him nreproachfully. " I really see

nothing to joke about, Sidney. Because the poor
girl happens to have lost her hearing it gives you
no title to "

"I am not joking!" declared Sidney, earnestly.
"I am in dead earnest-never more so in my life.
I want to propose to her. I want to marry lier, if
she will have me."

Mrs. Peyton looked critically at him ; and there
was a half timorous expression in her eyes as she
repeated-

" Want to marry her!" She really feared the
young man had lost his reason.

Sidney merely nodded ; then he sat down in a
comfortable chair and stared composedly at the
ceiling. For ail that one could divine to the con-
trary from his impassive face, it was quite an ordin-
ary thing for hirm to propose to strange damsels in
this unceremonious fashion.

Mrs. Peyton smiled as she realized that this was
a new freak on the part of lier eccentric kinsman,
and she said drily:

" You are about three hours too late ; she left
this morning at nine o'clock.

" Where did she go to ?"
"'To New York-they are travelling for her

health, you know. Or rather to try and give her
distraction. The doctors have advised complete
change of air and scene ; she will presumedly never
recover, but medical science can do much now-a-
days and her mother hopes for the best."

" What is the New York address ?" asked Sid-
ney, slowly.

" Dan't be absurd, Sidney," she retorted, im-
patiently. "You are not really serious ; if you
are," laughing carelessly, "you are too la'e. M r.
Caldwell is before you."

" Her brother ?"

"No; her second cousin-did you not know ? It
is quite a romantic story. They were engaged to
be married ; even the day was fixed, and almost
arrived, I believe, whenm she was stricken with fever.
When she recovered she had lost her hearing and
was as she is now. He refused to be released.
Indeed he wanted to mnarry her before they left
England to travel." And the little womnan rattled
on and on.
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Sidney continued to stare stolidly at the ceiling;
his face made no sign of the emotion that was in
him. He was motionless as a stone image.
Whatever his thoughts were he gave no token.

He rose abruptly at length and stalked from the
room, leaving to the lady of the house the option
of continuing her remarks with the four walls as
an audience or becoming silent. She choose the
latter. But it occurred to her that the action was
rather a sharp one even for Sidney. She hastened
to the front verandah to see, if possible, what
direction he had taken, and beheld him pull slowly
from her boat house in the direction of the city.
And there ended Sidney's love affair.

CASTLE OF SANANGELO, ROME.
i1 1E practical Romans, unlike the Egyptians,

did not usually expend their energies on

tomb building, as a means of perpetuating

their fame. The tombs of Pagan Ronie yet

- reiaining may almost be counted on the

fingers of one hand, and of these several are

rarely visited. Of the mauîsoleumi of Augustus, once the

most wonderful monument in the Campus Martius, the

massive outer wall is a min, and the sepulchral chambers

where the ashes of Augustus, Marcellus, Germanicus, and

others were deposited, are used as stable;. The tob of

Bibulus, two thousand years old, still bearing the inscription

that it was erected hSnor/s irtt/u causa, forms part of

the wall of a house in the Marforio, at the end of the

Corso. "The Scipio's tomi contains no ashes now"--the

sarcophagus was long ago renoved to the Vatican. The

Baker's tomb, outside the Porta Mlaggiore-interesting not

only as a monument of antiquity, but as a proof that even in

the days when might so gencrally made right, it was possible
for an industrious tradesman to achieve prosperity*-was

only discovered in 1838, on the removal of a number of
mean iwellings. The tonib of Cecilia Netella, on the

Appian Way, the various columbaria of tbe slaves and

hunibler classes, and the massive subject of our illustration

complete the list.

The mausoleum of Iladrian was built by the philosophic

emperor whose name it bears. When Iladrian returned to

Rome, after visiting the remote portions of his dominions

for the purpose of consolidating the empire, he Inuit a

palace-almost a city in its proportions-and this tomb.
The bridge of San Angelo, by which the building is reached,
is also the work of Iladrian, though the balustrades are

modern. The mausoleum consists of a circular tower, a

hundred and ninety feet in diameter, resting on a square

base. It is built of immense blocks of travertineî-rough

and bare now, but once covered with marble and gold,

adorned with beautiful statues, and surmounted by a mag-

nifcent dome. )uring the siege of the city by cthe Goths,

the statues wcre hurlcd down upon the barbarians ; and

later the dome was renoved to make way for modern fortiii-

cations. I'or centuries the mausoleuni, transferred into the

Castle of San Angelo, lias been used as the fortress of the

Popes-the sepulchral chamibers serving as prisons. The

figure of St. Michael the Archangel-his riglht arm extended

in the act of sheathing a sword, comniemiorates the alleged

appearance of the angel and his mniraculous interposition,

while Pope Gregory the Great was praying that Rone migbt

be delivered froim the plague.

Among the numerous adventures of tiat erratic genius,

Henvenuto Cellini, oas imprisoniînt i the Castle of San

Angelo. Ilis exploits while in durance arc related in uis

autobiography owith ihis custoimary conceit, and, wc mîîay
hope, a good deal of NMinchausen's exaggeiation. One

passage in particular is worth quoting

lit niiument contains rough statues of the haker and his
w ifte-iiniler the latter an inscription by the haker, in lioior of
lis '" nost excellent wife, Atistia, wlhose reniainis art ldeposited
in this breaI-box."

The Pope, on a certain day, happening to al
the round ramiparts, saw in the public walk-s a

icolonel, whom he knew by certain tokens. 1, tWoY
above at the battery, seeing a man employed in g to
trenches repired, iressed in rose colour beg ,e1'

and charging it with a good quantity of fine a t

powder mixed, aiied at him e\actly, thougb he wgott0
great a distance that it could not bie expected any 1 e b
art should niake such pieces carry so far. I fire he

gun, and hit the man exactly in the middle, an
seen severed into twuo pieces. The Pope wIas t

delighted and surprised, as well because he thoe t
impossible that such a piece could carry so far, a
could not conceive how the man could be cut uil
pieces. Upon this he sent for me and made an trea'
into the whoe affair. So, falling on my knees, l ec,
" lis I oliness to absolve nie from the fault of bOn" -a t
likewise from other crimes which I had coiiiiiitte(f1 o I
castle, in the service of the church. The Pope' er
his hands, and naking the sign of the cross he hi111
blessed nie, and gave me his absolution for all the,,,il,

cides that I bad ever committed, or ever sou0 11ld ci
in the service of the 11oly Apostolic Church.' o

" quitting bim, I again went up to the baltery,
tinuing to keep up a constant fire, I scarcely once
ail the timne." . t

A more interesting bit of literature in connectioni'

tower is the well known ode ascribed to its iniperial

Animula, vagula, blandula,
11ospes, comesque corporis,
Q1)u nunc abibis in loca ?
Pallidula, rigida, nudula,
Nec ut soles dabis jocos."

llow sadly wNell it e\presses the limitations of Iie<

philosophy-which could dimly discern something

to the body in the

SGentle, fleting, wavcring sprite,
Friend and associate of this clay" ; ch

which could vaguely dream iof a future for it wb h

soimetimes even noved to ask where that future

Uit to its earnest" Wiithier?" no voice gave answer

nost cager gaze could not penetrate beyond the tn -
A. M.MAC'
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GASPE BASIN.

TORONTO, 28th August, 1891.
i pleasant to know that our city can attract

S( fine a mtusician and teacher as M.Frederic Bosco-witz, who, at the instance of
STorrington, has decided to make Toronto

Place of residence. Some years ago M.
'that hitz was here on a professional tour,

he rememibers us with satisfaction.

ork hIr.Torrington has bestowed upon build-ior tusic in this city for so many years is atilt tbe city is becoming known as a centre of
itietaste, of unusual musical advantages both

before i performiance and education, and willt)eore it can hold its own in competition with
exc lusical centres both in this and the old
gellent Performance of the newer oratorios

Sgoe to prove. Not overlooking the fact
that ys existed a cultivated musical taste in

tand we ave never been without instructorsit s in no wise derogatory from what is
and Perse to say that to Mr. Torrington's high
e erseverance we owe-Canada owes-that

tpp class of music excellently performed,
ciatein Toronto to-day.

thing we

ss e want is a much larger hall than we at
beroferly built for musical uses, and placedthe easiest access from all parts of the

he greaest pleasure of the continued successan ha an composer, Mr. Clarence Lucas.
, hes Pent the summer in England and on
s, basr he has had access to the highest
aS been et althe great musicians and pub.honoured by having some of his work

inserted in a book used for examinations in the Royal Col-

lege of Music, London. A score or more of Mr. Lucas's
compositions have been published in London, where his
songs and anthems are in demand. lis oratorio "The
Fail of Man," is now in course of publication, and will pro-
hably be produced in Toronto during the winter.

Mrs. Clarence Lucas-professionally known as Madame
Asher-Lucas-is a pianiste to the P'rince of \Wales, and well
known in Toronto and New York as a fine performer.

The Utica, N.Y., School of Music has the advantage or
Mr. Lucas's services at the present time.

Since it seems a settled thing that St. Paul's Cathedral is

to have a statue of Sir John Macdonald, our late premier, it
would be but fitting that the sculptor should be a Canadian.

We have several sculptors among us ; men who to genius

ally a European training. Particularly may be mentioned
lamilton McCarthy and Frederic A. Dunbar of this city, and

it is to our discredit that we know no more of their ability
than we do. Both these men are better known in the older

centres of art than here, in the country that is honoured by
their presence. It is not f6tting that we should any longer
shut our eyes to our-or rather their deserts--the deserts of

Canada's children, and tamely wait until for want of know-

ing of their existence among us, artists, not Canadians, are
sel to do work that is in the highest degree Canadian work.

The power of the press is often boastingly upheld ; let us

show that we know what it can do, and that by informing
England and the world that Sir John Alexander Macdonald's
statue can most fittingly and very worthily be executed here,
and not rest until we carry our point.

Already Mr. Hamilton McCarthy has executed a splendid

bust of the late premier,-it will be remembered that Mr.

McCarthy took a mask of the dead statesman's face-and

the demand for it ought to be very large. It is an excellent
piece of art. The pose is natural, the expression of the

features gracious and unassuming as they were in life, and
they who knew him best will most readily recognise this ;
the air of refined yet genial courtesy that distinguished Sir
John Macdonald are beautifully reproduced in Mr. Mc-
Carthy's work, but perhaps the greatest claim to our regard
lies in the delicacy with which the artist has reproduced the
age of the premier at the time of his death, without in the
least degree indicating decay or senility, either of which
would have been an untrue idea. The essence of art is truth,

and in his perfect adherence to truth lies the secret of the
artist's success in producing, in this instance, a classical
work that is at the same time a splendid likeness. Canada
is to bave her statues of her premier, and certainlv nothing
better than Mr. McCarthy's work gives promise of could

be produced anywhere.

I hear that the Chanteloups of your city are prepared to
undertake the casting of classical work in bronze. This
also is a splendid showing for Canada as all will admit who
are acquainted with the delicacy and difficulty of the process.

The appointment of Miss Louisa L. Ryckman to the pro-
fessorship of modern languages in our new Collegiate In-
stitute on Ilarbord street, bas several points of congratula-
tion worthy of notice.

Miss Ryckinan is a daughter of the Rev. Dr. Ryckman,
now of the Dominion Church, Ottawa ; she is a graduate of
Toronto University, a gold medallist, and her record is one
of the highest her Alma Mater bas ever been able to boast.
Taking the classical course, Miss Ryckman's examinations
always resulted in honours, and naturally she and another,
the earliest woman graduate of the university, Miss lizabeth
Balmer, are the pride of their years.

For the first time in the management of our-or perhaps
any-educational system the salary of the position Miss
Ryckman has been appointed to has not been lowered be-
cause she is not of the superior sex. The salary attached,
namely $1,500 per annum, goes to the teacher intact.

This is a matter of congratulation not only to Miss kyck-
man and her many friends, but also to Canada as an evidence
that she is shaking herself free of the trammels of prejudice
and false reasoning.

Silk worm culture is receiving soime attention in this city.
Ladies in the past have tried to make money by raising silk,
and others have grown it for pastime. An Italian gentle-
man, Mr. Michael Basso, 93 Ehlm street, bas on exhibition
several clusters of the pale yellow cocoons, and hopes to
succeed in establishing silk growing as a Canadian industry.

It is said that no silk equals the mulberry-fed fibre, but as
the mulberry tree grows in this province it is certain it may
be cultivated for commercial purposes and therefore no dif.
ficulty on this head need be feared.

It is possible, too, that our Italian compatriots, of whom
Toronto boasts a goodly number, may solve the other two
difficulties of skilled laboer and low rates.

S. A. CURZON.
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BY HAWLEY S MART.

Author of" Breezie Langton," "At Fault," "Tie and Trick,"' " Long Odds," " Without Love or Licence," &c., &c.

(Exclusive rights for Canada purchased by the DoMINION ILLUSI RATED

V.-Miss SMERDON GROWS
o have SAICASTIC.

t1h excl iven at last, as you always said they
the Yiidesded. Hugh Fleming, as he entered

t asî 1 ddle ofrawing-room one gloomy day about
.hyes 1November, "our orders for the

sh k nhought so," replied the young lady, as
ith Wh.ids, but in by no means the exultant

t hecie People usually greet the fulfilment
%D>, erecur . WhO of us have not suffered from

9f tiori i ng, usually detestable, "1 told you
its life' ar that Ouraccession to the rewardsto aredP ever announced beforehand, while

us4 5f0ortunes are so industriously fore-
ath J' Fly
hai tng should have been in high spirits

t. a ad his heart's desire, but somehow
S in had e lad come to pay a farewell visit

od-bygod many to pay, and had put
Yen. to the Lyndens off to ihe last.

I Ith¡ne itis for an indefinite period,is often
eth rir to say, even though it is mercifully

as 4ht as tat it Is good-bye for ever. StIli no
e is Oppressed H ugh's mind on this

Whowas off to the Crimea, of course;cate Wolld ore a sword was bound to go there
te pera Corne back again in due time, a

t o Psamajor who knows ? Butlhe was
SWa5 th at saying farewell to Nellie
ta tYet. tehardest task that had ever fallen

,a that h liu knew that he loved her dearly,
ktte. co.ght flot to teil her so, and vet he
. 11% 'g heCious that, if not in words, he hiad

jtt 1 iel esrso. for some weeks past, as if a1pe etory s lnot told long before it is put
upltCh to l Ct Word,. "I love you," requires

St % our am it, and put what guard we
te toleartongues, no woman needs iheir

kt as),aasile rn It.A fter the first conventional
t ue nce fell upon those two. It was not

S  htOflatey had flot plenty to say to each
iary ste they had found the keeping UI)us thatrthm of talk wearisome. Both were

t Oke h buere was a barrier which had not
à ha butwhat they had both known it
h a to Corne at last. The word "good-

dahe n e sPoken; the initiative was with
heard sore Puzzled how to begin.

h selfcoua well-known soldier who had won
eVo o Wh tless decorations, asked in a club

trt ha awas the nastiest bit of work he
, th" and it e paused a little before he

S, ha easy to see that he was recal-
4i ePlied 5Ismnd's eye. "Breaking to a

. at the at 'ast, "that her husband had
Îldirng e)ead of the stormers that morn-

d bye to the woman he loves is

the hardest thing for a soldier when ordered on
active service.

" suppose they have given you very short notice,
to finish with," said Miss Lynden, woman-like the
first to relieve the awkwardness of the situation.

" Yes," rejoined Hugh ; "we are ail supposed to
be ready to go now at a moment's notice. We em-
bark at Liverpool the day after to morrow. Of
course, we're glad to go; but we're sorry to say
good-bye to so many who've-who've been kind to
us.',

" We shall miss you ail very much. I hear we're
to be left quite fo:lorn for the present, as you are
not to be replaced. Is that so ?"

Hugh felt the situation was intolerable.
" I don't know, and I don't care," he replied pas-

sionately. "I know I oughtn't to say it, Nell-
you will let me call you Nell for the last time-
won't you?"

Her lips moved slightly, but she made no reply.
"I ought not to say it, Nell, I know," he con-

tinued, "but I cannot go out there without telling
you I love you. I am not going to ask you to
promise ) ourself to me, I will only ask you to think
of me, and to think kindly of me. Remember,
when you read any accounts of our doings out there
-remember, there is one amongst us who can
nevet forget you, and if ever I (o anything that
brings me into notice, promise to send me just one
line of congratulation."

It has been before mentioned that Ncll Lynden
was a quiet, self-possessed, self-reliant young woman,
but it is just these seif-reliant heroines who dis-
appoint one so cruelly at the crucial moment. If
she was self-reliant she was also a warm-hearted
girl, and (I apologise for her) ail she did at this
critical moment was to burst into a flood of tears
and gasp out--" Oh, H lugh !"

For a moment Hugh Fleming was dismayed-
tears usully do discompose a man-and deeply re-
pented him of his rash avowal, but when he saw

Nellie smile through her tears it gave him the

courage to become practical, and passing his arm

round her waist he did what was obviously his duty
under the circumstances-kissed them away.

"l It was very foolish of me I know, Hugh," said

the girl at last, "I know you must go, but it seems
bitter to part from you just now, and then no doubt

there are scores of women in my place'; still, re-
member what those terrible lists are to us. Ah, it
was bad enough to read them after the Alma and

Inkerman, but when you are out there, my own,
the very rumours of fighting will make my heart

turn sick."
" Nell, Nell, this will never do; remember, my

darling, you are a soldier's sweetheart now."
"I know," she replied, smi;ing, "and I am not

going to be foolish any longer. But Hugh, I've

hardly had time yet to get used to tlhe position.
You will iet me come toL iverpool and see you off,
won't you."

" No, I think not ; you see there is no time to
announce our engagement now, and I can't hear to
think of you in the turmoil there's sure to be, ail by
yourself."

"I don't care who knows of our engagement,"
exclaimed the girl proudly.

" No, Nell," replied Fleming, "but that's just
where it is, they will see you down at the docks and
won't know of it."

" Nor do I care about that, but I do care very
much about seeing the last of you."

"I can't help it," replied Hugh, "you must be
guided by me in this matter. No, Nell, my dear,
we will say ourgood-byes here. There is one thing,
you know, we can write to each other by every
mail."

" Ah, yes, and mind you do so. I may keep
you to myself the whole afternoon now, may I
not ?"

"W illingly," rejoined Fleming. "I am your
prisoner for the rest of the day if you choose. I
suppose I had better tell your father."

"That shall be as you think best. If you don't,
must; but Hugh, what will your own people say

about it ?"
"Well you see," he replied, "I've kept pretty

straight and never given them any trouble since I
joined, and further than saying that I ought to
wait till I have got higher in my profession, what
can they do except congratulate me ? besides if, in-
stead of the sweetest girl in England, I was about
to introduce a Gorgon to the family they couldn't
say anything to me just now; why the most pec-
cant amongst us are voted white as snow nowadays;
the most uncompromising fathers have granted
plenary absolution.

" It will be a sore trouble to me if your people
are very much opposed to our engagement," said
the girl, thoughtfullv.

" But you will stick to me, Nell, won't you," he
asked, anxiously.

" Yes," she replied. " I'm yours for ever ; let it
be as long as it may before you come to claim me ;
but I own I am nervous about what your people
will think of it."

Hugh now set himself earnestly to dispute any
misgivings Miss Lynden might have upon that
score. It is unnecessary to follow the conversation
of the lovers further; suffice it to say that Hugh
Fleming was absent from the temporary mess
which the -th had established at the Queen's
Hotel, nor did any of his brother officers set eyes
on him that night.

The next daty was their last in Manchester, and
what time they could snatch from duty was filled
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by saying once more those last "good-byes," which
people always feel impelled to speak when leaving
their native country. Hugh, therefore, saw little
of his brother officers ail that day, and embarked
next day hugging his secret closely to his own
breast.

But there was never a man in love who did not
crave to impart his madness to somebody. and few
amongst us have not some friend who, though to
some extent the confidant of our hopes and aspira-
tions, is still oftener a recipient of our foilles and
vexations. It was so with Hugh, and by the time
they had "rolled through the gut of Gibraltar,"
Tom Byng was fully acquainted with the story of
his subaitern's love.

" Well, you've done it now," he remarked ;"and
ail I have got to do is to offer you my hearty con-
gratulations. Please to forget ail I ever said to
you on the subject; what one says to a man before
he does a thing is totaliy inapplicable after lie bas
done it. If this wind lasts, we shall be at Malta
in no time. I wonder where they will put us up."

"lFrom what those fellows told us at Gib., they
nust be pretty fuil there."

" Full!" exclaimed Byng. " Packed like sar-
dines in a box, I am told ; and tents in the open
will most likely be our lot. Never mind : it's ail
on the way to the Crinmea, and as for tents ! why,
there's nothing like getting used to then while we
have leisure."

Malta, indeed, was as full just then as it could
hold. Its hotels were thronged with people curious
to hear the latest runours from the seat of war-
women anxious about sons and husbands. Sick
and wounded officers invalided down fron the front
told direful tales of the difficulties of getting up
provisions to the plateau still grimly held by the
Allies. Both sides seemed to have stopped for
breath after the furious struggle of Inkerman, and
it was now rather an open question as to which
were besiegers and which were besieged-whether
we were investing Sebastopol, or whether the Rus-
sians had not invested the entrenched camp of the
Allies. At Malta, of course, supplies were plenti-
fui, and it really seemed almost a mockery that
men were living well on that sun-baked rock, while
their brethren a littie way off were near starving on
the storm-swept plateau of the Chersonese. Tnat
half-dozen miles of alnost trackless mire between
Bilaklava and the front quite explained why it was
so.-Dum viinlus 77a;nus.--And Malta was
never gayer than it was that winter. Even those
most anxious to join their comrades already in
front of Sebastopol were fain to confess that there
was nothing doing up there at present. As far as
the English were concered, it was the sameweary,
monotonous trench work, only relieved by an oc-
casional sortie. With our Allies it was different.
Stronger handed than ourselves, the French per-
sistently continued to sap up to the Bastion de
Mât-a proceeding to which the enemy offered
fierce and jealous opposition.

Still everyone knew that nothing of any conse-
quence could be attempted till the spring. When-
ever British regiments are gathered together, they
are sure to develop three of our national particu-
larities, they are certain to start cricket, racing, and
theatricals. If it was the wrong time of year for
cricket and racing, private theatricals were just the
thing, and no less than two companies were organ-
ized, that winter. Hugh Fleming greatly distin-
guished himself in one of these, and his Crepin in
"The Vondeful Woman," was pronounced to have
soared quite above the range of the ordinary
amateur. But though Hugh's face flushed with
pleasure at seeing himself favourably noticed in
print, yet there was mingled with it a half-contempt
that he should be engaged in such frivolities.
This was not what he came out to do. Such pinch-
beck laurels were not the things he had promised
himself to lay at Nell Lynden's feet. He had yet
to learn that the more you can combine relaxation
with the serious business of fighting, the better for
everyone ; take your men out of themnselves, let
their trade be what il will if you want to get the
maximum of work out of themn. And the success-
fui representative of Acres wull most hîkely be well
to the front in a hand to hand melée not forty.eight
hours afterwards.

Those were halcyon days for Hugh; nearly every
mail brought him letters from Nellie, in which
passionate love was mingled with ail the chit-chat
about those he knew in Manchester. "I hear
constantly," she said in one of her letters, "from
Frances Smerdon. What have you, or at al]
events, some of you done to her. She is so bitter
against you ail. I heard from her only the other
day and she made me quite angry. •As for the
poor -th,' she said, 'we need not fret about them,
there is always a cessation of hostilities when they
appear upon the scene. Papa says that be thinks
nothing more will take place, and that a peace will
be patched up in the spring. No, we needn't be
anxious about the -th ; they are very nice fellows,
but they are not af,/iting regiment, my dear.' "

Now if this bad angered Nellie Lynden, it had
stung Hugh Fleming to the quick. It was a gibe
about which aill the men of the corps were very
sensitive. Thev were as smart a reginent as there
was in the service, and one of the seniors of the
Army List, but there remained the bitter fact that
they had hardly the name of a battie emblazoned
on their colours. It was luck ; wilie some regi-
ments secmed always in the way when hard fight-
ing was going on, others, from no fault of their
own, seemed never to be on hand on such occasions;
the same with individuais, and though having once
gained distinction, a man can to some extent force
himself forward, yet many a young soldier bas
panted for the opportunity never vouchsafed him.
The objurgation that escaped from Hugh's lips as
lie read this was anything but complhmentary to
Miss Smerdon. Although they had made jests in
Manchester, of the premature way in which they
had beenfted, yet there had always been a tinge
of soreness at the bottom of their hearts, arising
f rom this very subject, and had anybody thought of
connecting the two, and chaffing them about it, he
would have aroused the wrath of the corps with a
vengeance. Hugh pondered for a little as to what
could have drawn forth Miss Smerdon's sarcasm.
lier father had been very hospitable to the regi-
ment during their stay at Newport, and she herself
had been popular with ail of them. What could
have made ber turn round and taunt her old friends
in this fasion ?

lowever, spring at last made its appearance and
despite Mr. Smerdon's phrophecy brouight with it
neither dove nor olive branch, but an order for
Her Majesty's -th to proceed amongst the very
first reinforcenients, to the front. The sun shone
brightly as they steamed out of Valetta haibour.
And alI signs of that dreary winter seemed to have
vanished. As Tom Byng said, " By Jove, how
those fellows before Sebastopol must revel in this !
How they must kick up their heels after ail they
have gone through."

Across the bright dancing waters of the Nlediter-
ranean the good ship rapidly makes lier way ; up the
sea of Marmora, through the )ardanelles, looking
perfectly lovely in all the glory of the early spring ;
bas a good passage up the usually stormy Euxine,
and as they near llalaklava a dull, monotonous boom
breaks upon their cars and informs them that the
belligerents have woke from their winter torpor, and
though as yet sonewhat leisurely are recommenc-
ing hostilities.

"Ah, Miss Smerdon will have to take back lier
speech I fancy, before long," said Byng, as they
thrcaded their way into th- crowded and land-
locked harbour, (Hugh ihad read him that extract
from Nellie's letter.) "I wonder whether she'd
feel it should she chance to sec that we've been in
a big fight, and that some of us had gone under in
adding another blazon to the colour."

" Ah, she's been rather severe lately on our want
of laurels."

" Yes, a girl who speak of us as she does is not
likely to cry for us," said Byng, sulkily.

Hugh eyed his chum queerly for a moment, and
then, as he knocked the ashes out of his pipe, re-
joined:

"Don't thtink you quite understand womnen-
there was a lady called Beatrice and a mnan called
Benedick."

" Never--except in Shtakespeare," said Byng.
Hught Fleming shtrugged bis shtoulders and

walked away withoutereply.

C HAPTER VIî.-T i. AKN; of
QUAkR IES. ¢

"Hulloa, young un," exclaunned Tom 1 y
thrust his head into the door of Fý-lemnw0
"if it was some time before we got intro
the trenches, lIl be bound to say the big t>
doing their best to make us quite at home
now." t

" Why, you don't mean to say we go
again to-nightt?" oth

" ndeed we do, my boy, and if you've9 go
ready to eat you'd better come and feed t
at once. I don't know yet what's in the XI'
the Brigade Major, who is an old pal of.%f
me we were hlkely to have a very ivelv nighl be

"All right, I'm your man, Tom I1 shalIbe,,
in two minutes, and then l'Il come with

"Yes, it's sharp practice," said Tl tof
they sat down to dinner. "JI only came 0 0u
trenches myself this morning, but all fair e
These regiments that bore the brunt of th
are reduced almost to shadows. I met a fello
other day whose regiment is in the left atta
told me that they hadn't two hundred meîî
duty ; so of course the turn comes heavYsbd
strong regiments like oui selves. That.s the
help yourself and pass it on. ly the
tell you my adventure on the Woronzoff RO
rnorning."

"No, what was that ?" enquired Fle
Well, I don't know whether you'Ve ev

down there. The left attack fellows gener
care of it. However, for some inscrutab) crc
we were told off for it last night. The trencke
the road, and ve have an advanced pic
subaltern and thirty men covered by a
frise, sorne eighty yards or so in advaeo
afraid it was a bit my fault, but I was'e9,
post, and a trifle anxious. You see when 1 Y
to withdraw at daybreak, it becornes rather
point. its

"I was warned that the Russian rifle P så
manded my trench and would make thetee
deuced unpleasant as soon as they could
my anxiety not to quit my post too soo0
a little too late. As I withdrew my t
picket, two or three fellows had a snap a
no sooner did I fall in my men and leathe
main trench proceed to march them up { o<
than the rifle pits at the top here in front
right attack, commenced squibbing. st.
leisurely may be dignified, but its not
wasn't going to lose men if I couId bellPtbt
gave the order to double. You knOW agh
Irishman, Mickey Flinn; he was doubling ,
me when he suddenly exclairmed, 'I'm sh
tain Byng-I'rn shot.' 09,

" Come along, my good fellow, coIe 'ge1
cried, as I turned round to look at hi'm. 01
doubling as steady as any man in the Co
and gave no sign of being wounded.ad

I'm shot, sorr,' he reiterated, an
slackening bis gait. . ae

\Vhere, my good fellow ?' I inquire
still doubled side by side. 'Where, mY gr
low ?-where ? Come on !' I once more cr

"'Right through the body, sorr,' he re
without in the least relaxing his pace. d ho

"' Cone on !' I cried; 'come on!' Andedi
deuce a man shot through the body succed
keeping up the steady double like Flinn, a
me greatly.

"'Yes, sorr,' he exclaimed continuOS
shot ; shot clean through.' t

" Well I continued my exhortation to kee
in short, keep it up was the sum total of t
and the responses to my litany on Flinl' pa
-'I'm shot, sorr !-I'm shot clean throL0 J 1
soon as we turned the bend in the road ,a
out of fire, I halted my party, that Flinnriiet
migi t be attended to. There was the butco
certainly, going straight through his great î
front, and a hole whbere il had corne ot AD
and if ever you would have said a mnan
shot through, it was Flinn-.t

" When we carne to bis tunic it was the s >U
when we carne to~ himself, there wa s noth11) ø
red mark running round his ribs. The bu {i1

have struck a button of bis great coat
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nId his body, and come out at the back.
est casualty I've ever seen since I've
:k in the trenches. The best of the jokemrnn's extremely disgusted because Iirled him vounded. It's not a bit thatShirk duty, but he wants to know what's
eing shot through the body if yez don'tOt f it.',
ethe covering party "' interrupted the

Of the sergeant from outside the tent.
UP ! said Byng. " Here, Stephens,"0 h is servant, "quick, give me mynt a pity to be asked to an evening

flo to be able to take part in the fun.
,) corne along !"
'flutes more and they were wending theirrigade ground where the various trench
ned up, and were formally handed over'el d(stined to command them.uOmnrnands the -th ?" exclaimed the
r "'etion bs he got off his horse.
d. reple Byng, touching his cap.YOur fellows are for the advance to-'re not Ilkely to have a duil time of it,ot tsaid the Coloî5el, cheerily. " Theort t at those rifle pits in front of our
etting too troublesone to be borne with
Il Must have them to night."

s yo us ail ready, sir," replied Byng,
'nel give the Word to go."e gave him a good-natured nod.10d cers always said of Colonel CrokertIpd e.always sure when you were about
P tig.h The Colonel's manner was
asa lay of some ten minutes or so be-'Oved off waiting for the waning light tof away as might be; and then underf the semi-darkness the several guardsilne y to their allotted positions.
rnen he advanced parallel, Byng col-

enve-and spread them in lines along1lveniet part of the parapet.
ait lit another half-hour," said the

:s, an be comfortably scttled In
te .nd len, the sooner we have those

n ,a fw Our men know they'll be wanted
minutes ?"

ta sht
t a tmind, till we've got them. We'll
'th theb ayonet. Now wait for the word."

he 'nght, and the stars twinkled brightly,
Ln h on was not yet up. Pulses
e Si earts beat quick as the little band
the al, keen and anxious as grey-
aand h 'he big guns boomed at
ig .there was the usual spattering

t. (n n the French trenches, on the
rs, andn and his followers stood withg t almost breathless from excite-

Sth eord togo.
r ugh the night air rang out the long

stan b -th, Forward, charge
of th fore the bugle could sound the
l bodorder,Byng and his brother

andith over the parapet, followed by
traight fora loud hurrah, dashed across
xpected rthe coveted pits. So sudden

e t di vas their rush that the enemy
ants. scharge a few hurried shots at
id their f-nnute or two more and Byng,
le grori wrs had tumbled pell mell
.d were of rifle pits it was their object
ict with engaged in a fierce hand-to-
n whictheir tenants. A confusedrech Oaths, bayonet thrusts, the
rvolv ers, and an occasional death

0fthgely blended. It did not last long.
Of ntbattack, and perhaps a slight
,anrd thers, speedily told on the side of
back. e discomfited enemy was soon

t at tYg, ComplacentIly as he and
tvery ec1 onclusion of their ittle vicbory,

rny ladsretty scrimmage while it lasted.
mnotice'tbut don't think you won'b be

com~ffort qutbfre the night's out.
Or 1he \Flinn next time be is called

Worronzoff. I hope he's nlot

managed to get shot through again this time."
'I'rm none the worse, sorr, thank you," growled

a voice from the background, "which is more than
I can say for one or two of them as got in my way,
but it'll take a bit more than this before tre Worron-
zoff's pleasant for sthrolling."

" Now, Jackson, what about the casualties ?
Our losses are only slight, are they ?" said Byng,
as the Colour-Sergeant from the left hand company
came up to make bis report.

" Not very heavy, sir, as far as I can see," replied
the Sergeant, "but we've lost Cap;ain Grogan."

"Grogan ! Good - ! Killed ?" said Hugh.
Ves, sir," replied the Sergeant. "A shell burst

just as we cleared the parapet, and a bit of it struck
the Captain and killed him before he had led us a
dozen yards."

" Poor fellow," muttered Bvng, "that leaves you
senior subalteran now, Fleming. Go and take com-
mnand of the other company. We're expected to
hold this position till morning, renember, and by

- mean to do it."
Hugh moved off in obedience to orders, and at

this juncture Colonel Croker made bis appearance.
" Well donc -th," he exclaimed, cheerily. " Now

Captain Byng. you've got in and you must keep in.
I've got beavy reinforcements drawn up in the
fourth parallel, and shall lead them on as soon as
vou're attacked. Attacked you're sure to be in an
hour or two, only they haven't got the range as yet."
And the Colonel glanced significantly at the shelis
flyingover their heads and bursting in ail directions.

" The Sappers are coming up directly to reverse
the parapet and connect the pits, and the noise of
their parties will still more madden the Russe."
'The Colonel walked quietly back to the fourth
parallel, and for the next half-hour the shot and
shell flew furiously over their heads, though like the
buzzing of an irritated wasp's nest, it did but little
harm. On the contrarv, it served to mask the
noise of the now actively engaged working party.
Then came a luil, an ominous lui], it occurred to
Hugh Fleming, as he strained bis eyes through the
dim starlight, seeking for any sign of the approach-
ing enemy. He had not very long to wait. Soon lie
could discern a dark mass creeping along the edge
of the ravine, whose object evidently was to get
round bis left flank before attacking it. Sinilarly,
althouîgh Fleming was not aware of it, did Byng
discover a small column of the enemy attempuing
to steal round bis right flank. Byng had very little
doubt that Hugh was equally menaced on the left.
Directing bis men to use their riles, as he expected,
he was immediately answered from the left. Find-
ing thenselves discovered, the Russians raised their
battle slogan, only to be answered by the defiant
hurrahs of the English. Then ensued somne twenty
minutes of as stubborn fighting as it is possible to
witness. True to bis promise the Colonel had been

prompt with bis reinforcements, or else the -th
must have been swept out of the position they had
won. Twice were the Russians hurled back, from
th(ir desperate assault, but their gallant leader suc-

ceeded in rallying them for even a third attempt.
But the steel had been taken out of them, and they
came on in a very half-hearted way to what they
had done on the two previous occasions. Though
victorious, the -th had been pretty roughly
handled, in this last struggle, and not only were
many of them stretched lifeless in the trench, but
the stretchers had a time in conveying the wounded

to the rear. Among them were two of Hugh's
brother subaltern;, one of whom was carried off

with a smashed ami, and the other a bullet throtugh
Fis thigh, which, when attended to, proved to dis-

qualify him for military service for ever. The

Colonel reinforced Byng's party to the extent the

position would hold. Once more he impressed
upon him that he must hold the position coûte que
coûte, and that he might thoroughly depend upon
reinforcements led by himself, to come to bis assis-

tance the minute he was seen to be atiacked.
"'lill the moon rises," said the chief, "you'll

have a ticklish lime of it, but as soon as it's light
enougb, the batteries will make it rather bot for
the Russians, should they venture to cross that

open ground." Th'lirc was little need to tell the
trench sentries to keep watch that nighb. Little
more than an hour elapsed before the enemy once

more sallied forth from their lines, and made an-
other most determined attack. If the conflict was
not so long as the previous one, it was quite as
obstinate, and in the course of it, Colonel Croker,
while personally leading the reinforcements, fell
literally riddled with bullets, while another subal-
tern of the hard beset -th, was carried away very
badly wounded. Twice more at short intervals did
the Russians again return to the attack, and in the
last of these a bullet stretched Tom Byng, to all
appearance, lifeless on the ground, and the struggle
ended; one of the few remaning sergeants reported
to Hugh Fleming that two-thirds of the men were
down, and that he, Mr. Fleming, was the sole
olficer left of the half-dozen of the regiment that
had marched down from camp.

Black with powder, with clothes torn to ribbons,
and eyes bloodshot with the thirst to slay, they
were a fierce and savage looking band, upon whom
the moon now looked down. It was not likely,
Fleming thought now, that any further attack would
be made upon them, but for all that he knew he had
to keep vigilant watch until relieved. He was in
sole charge of the shattered remnant of the -- th.
Poor Tom Byng; he never thought of his falling.
And then he thought savagely of Miss Smerdon's
sarcastic speech.

"'The bill," he muttered angrily, "the bill ought
to satisfy her. Five down out of six is pretty stiff.
And we have not (luite done with it yet. 'They
will never be able to say that the -th is not a fight-
ing regiment after this. They must put some ac-
count of such a scrimmage as this in the papers."
And here suddenly through the trench ran a whis-
per of, "here they corne again."

In his anxiety to ascertain what was doing, Hugh
Fleming sprang upon the slight parapet, an act
which was immediately greeted by a report of two
or three rifles, the bullets of which sang past un-
pleasantly close to his ears. He jumped back
again into the trench, but not before he had con-
vinced himself that so far the alarm was baseless.
Some few Russian sharp-shooters had crept along
the edge of the ravine with a view of harassing the
occupants of their late position, but there were ap-
parently no upports behind them.

'The moon died gradually away before the first
streaks of dawn, and no sooner was the light suffi-
cient than the batteries on both sides engaged in a
savage snarl over the disputed bone of last night.
The Russians knew well that every hour their lost
position reinained in the hands of their assailants
so much the more difficult would it be to recover.
It was clear it could only be retaken by daylight
at a great sacrifice. They must wait for the next
night, and in the meantime, as Mr. Finn said,

They were showing a deal of nasty temper."
It was weary work after the prolonged excite-

ment of the night, waiting through the early morn-
ing hours for the reliefs to corne down ; but they
came at last, and sadly Hlugh Fleming cornaienced
to lead his worn and shat+ered band back to camp.
It was impossible to regain the right attack without
exposing the party to a certain amount of fire fromn
the enemy's guns, and the Russians were not the
men to overlook their opportunity. However,
Fleming was fortunate enough to accomplisi bthis
without further casualities and finally reached camp,
where he found the remiinder of she regiment
anxiously awaiting their coming, and full of pride
at the way they had taken and held the Quarries.

On the right, our gallant Allies had undergone
sinilar experiences, but the splendid rush with
which they had taken the Mamelon just before
sunset, recalling the dash of a pack of hounds into
cover, had n t been sustained. Carried away by
their inpetuosity the victorious French chased
their beaten foes to the very glacis of the Malakoff,
but here they encount-ered the Russian reserves
and were in their iurn not only hunted back to the
Mamelon, but through it, and so lost the work they
had so gallantly won. General Bosquet, who was
in charge of the attack, was, however, not quite
the man to put up with such a failure as this. He
hurled two brigades at once against the recaptured
Mamelon, and after a brief but sanguinary struggle
the French regained possession of the Lunette,
though,[take it all in ail, at a fearful sacrifice of life.
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V hink it wvas Pope who told
us riigi nally that a litte

luiriing is a dangîroius

thiing)" luit il secins to nie
Ilhat a little carelessness is

Sust ai >out as dangerous un-
(er certai Conlitins; and

this little carelessness accu-
mnulates danger when it is
the direct reutOf Over
Cnfli dence. Tins hasbeen

- horougl(hly exemlplifieud (ur-
ig the p ast s nilu'. swork

On the lacrossu tield, anid
mo()st important matches
datlinig froi the firsit one
have boxrne ulit the tuh iil of

r a t h i sed i t t h i n i , >r n w a l s fi r s t m e t t h e u n d e r

iuri m ure( d so Il e i il s"li jlIsilen ly a d iu ard ly, ani
l o t i p r a c t i s e it oV g li a i o u n d < l l i k e " c i c h . " ' T h el i i

i >t u d i se t aIy great extent , they (id lot have lim e, an<l
h w iiull ie a waste of good energy to work iro iinpreparation lto imeet ay, uc -n1 n

lb wr i liet aysuc aggregation as ihe ( apital

w nt n the e tia rm n u1  against the m but w hen i they-t dah tie tlia t liardest ts Oft r asi,
t lint 'yra /eol iei r nisake. hey wi iii, it is t i , I ut

î')Y tueur de(intal lernial cover ing. They kne Ciii îiigllto takle hie lessol, hwever, and they profite< l n e e-
suIt being that in their next match thir teauW in e -

diinadwnhnd !erta as in con.-uil>n eanc Witn h ads <1<oiwn, anil that has been the gait keptUp -er sinee. \\ith some of tle i(thier ilulis they did nlget their lesson suificiently carly. Then tle Tnriinis gotcareless, but iit froii OVer Confidence- t ;iirstoas frotnsheer lack of confidence, andîl they caille iMr a analready beaten teain, and returned a m o Mnteugallywt an
and down-hearted teani, which ha disappointe waie thejrfriends and the public, which had turni. i t in enclurigi igevn ers t -sec iele pien iraaliie11;ay. uIlt the Toronto meneven after the iiost deciled diefeat they ever sis.ai'eci inilein lises, t îk heart of courage and resolve stai munul

toi g; . m ore ilîI ra d -ligs, and to a surprising cxtent,lp i tre articul aly sutirising the ien wl lo journeyedîfresh onlie theandCiy 
s'. tl sh Of lotvictoriesfresh tii n t hei, andla dCeeptive coidence fill ing leir>reasts rlat iley CutIl dii as tliey pleased withf thel teyoal sirecenitly lia-i .. as, î- humnanM ho1 e! ! Tlie mienOîf rei anigrey rail u agailst a very la si1 ncovenince ut whc1 bl t ag, whichni îinly Illnvel\'n icliieîî theiii,bluit whliel LsîlutCjy S'U eel5 eîte frail lark iOf iheir anil lt i 1 n-a sîraiglît slrilig if s Ict rue.s.They liad been a littile careless lurig i stheWeega-cres.d

practice, notwitistandii <uringicria the w s regards
captin hatTorntowaswarnlings of tir llcatain that Tourl mowas going to have4 n a teamî of iil_igîersdhat wîuld inake thiilisîlc iihis was taken asa gui movemiaitirslI olu nthel f ifif the tal gentleman w.ho

directls tli ie iivunins of'ili(e players. Ini litlier gaines th,imian cauîglit blung is generally su ier gaite
Thee asnoexepio a - sppsed to jlse the Pot.lhere wash no t il i lic te rile in this case, and thelayrs, h tig tue Captain 'as lrawing to a b-taiht hid o t e lin 1 te F1 tilro ians showed ithei r hand.They bail onîthie i(Adst;iiil h> s ;tlicy l liii t îeeîIi ýwiiigto a four lush and iissiiig i, lIlîeylielîl ldnit been drflawiappeared about as good as aiirilitry Wel i aî iustr i ituldeck can cintaiin, and tiuy îlayehavr will h enaslrctei isof their old rivals.

It was a grand gamne, too, that t i se tea îilayeîl.The ()thler four, who lia aîtteîiîtes larsske tieam (le 1(Of thei, couild standiagliast aIthe uaingtie, smaulitgelouteither if their hands if sach a gae bereatintywol ithelesson, it is to lie o pedi ii l t ie s , for l er uare thmore gaules to be pLayelIthue 
in foîrîathre an re tn inMontreal. Shoubl theîiîr i svil >n, tolrc andul lie iltie, but that is nOtl liky 

iTuNloltl terewii al]rouhlî is astronger one than the Tî i hn Monts,ra11)(1îîeywil Ilie: alui î are-fui nexilinte. It is allars to duligh-iutsi that the liaIlhutrophy, eibleinatic of uia 
mdsmeailyeelie ilipiiiiship of Canada, as far as >layiiig lerîts are ciciu-,wi Ieventually find ils place :llnung the imallye coerned, will u

a constant abiding place iig in the tro li te i le ta harooms. 'lie play in the match under discussion Was as gîiud

as tahlaily culd wish to see. It has ieen fully described
in the îlay fapers of both cities, and Ie ge rîra î c inclusion

i s t ha i 'Irdn toi wok it ot >s u n ch y ubrillian t p lay as b y real
lîuest harle rkt Ih a would have laid nip allybody but

sfry ath Eit in the pink of condition. To use the worlsf th e I< m A î, e rh a is th e b est la c ro sse au th .rity i rath ecountry, the Nluitrealer-s seenedi stale ; •t-eir is iuaheand vim were entirely wanting ; there was stne guua i hickplaying in spurts, but it was y r strs, s ohileuitceTorontos were fast anal eas o i )es't t haloklikelack of practice and? 
ersient. Doesun'hat 'l'lie re-suilt uas a tiree-to-tw o i atch in favour of Toronto, as wi iIhc seen y the appeilded suiinniary. lhure is a wess i itils whih sii probabl ylei . recilui hly tuf a cli s.illi ng sw. ere tlie teanis >b
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Firsc .... ..... IT rtrea . . u( aghty .S u -e i iil . . ..T î i r i r î (i î. . . . . . . . . S C h î i e î u l t

Third .. ... . oront" .. cho. e .. 4.m. s.
Tiîiri .Tu îr.î.îîu 

. ..il16luths.
iiourth t . na.. ... S r il)hielî1 ii(c't1ins.

if.l ... .Montre l4........3 

n n uigli ...
Tlie Crescu-ts seen ito lue aiotier exaitt l ieCranilum. MAlter they liad Once gt il inn tîeir heasratthey owned the earth, it suastpreitynaril rkto hgel t le ieaout again, and when the wasrîf efeat cawioe totey tcheî iulstand it and practicaly went to pieces. Xeriiy, ilus a snasof downfalls for the great olues.

The sad enling of the C -apita. *ttasa itateitfirhiiis any.thing to be said exCu ut t extenî tawalenatu follickyand popular captain f thex 'a citais

* * *

the u-gai i îg th e anar lit i xiuy of the C o rnw alls t meettlle NIýii lt realers, thiere seuis ini iny îil i nly uote 5say oîf

looking at the iatter. If they were ->nly1 s1\ts toiiet he
t -AAA. men as they nowi roIess l lue-, svy îIî teet tit

hii Otk f i utth e p ro p e r t imi e in s te a l o f fyrin g o u t th u c hilithuey are low trying h 
rinCguitlth. ( eliuli i

are very high solidiJiia wis, lit a great ttandy ple Senilu nidurstand thui now as syn<anyiys for p oipiu le g te r-i s ietur the NI il tr ac ll 5111 lc cahuglitI ye t eîtîuss if lilttge ini [lu- Siua1ie ifItuif iaibig gîte ru"Iiîairîs li les eI. S iuî-l ait action w ouhl certainly il i i t b chhl
in thîe Cyes of the public.

* * ,*'l e Ni ontreal licycle cluii i are- li lieciugrahîll.it<j 
iratheresult of their anual meeiugiin 

gaul atednictwashaeSce 
ire s p e c t . ( ) i l y liton e iuu W s t i l sf a u c s i tin e v e r

itersai în ibicycle tracks, Montreal ian harsI hate IillnelIt is almost iminssible to preverl .aing hala bistance racethe only way appaircnt Ibeih lit liasse sun- sort i f a iIliceateIrize for umst laps in a rac-. The evenîsm e r refy eldistributed, New yor. T, h Tvrnttuerandpretty lagetting eauch a fair shareflIef t ri.es T n sansexdiecteotreat%imtermiiauu ulwould be on hanl t wIahe eisuppetined t a large
niîumber whol ihid come spcial y t"isee the faioite Nea arkflyer. Ilerlo, however, keptiy the reiitatiun Nf thelerry

ili wiin. i-i ilig are the officials and a suliarY tf theevents :-
R e f e r e e - . A . 'T a y l î r 

'r î - li I / \

Jde .. .aylor, presideuntM.AA.

aw ' NIMar IayisJ . . Scriver, T. Arthiur Beamert,OtlIaswa ; Miajoir ireeuuuaîu
W~ . e ers-T. I-. ipaton, \. ' • W ebster Tirontolectrical ) Ntekee C, .I Xr' nt ;SIrter Norman i .tMer cTaggart, 1.Watson.

lirks îof the course X-\V- (;. iRo erts- on
. c r j o h n sto n, F F . . . r , ;us - I la ries

S c r e s -- . k u bl e n s te i n, . W X' ' rl s-niie I.Ncîenuie, R. I. Smith

tiineu.:i.stNT s.
m>aetile novi-e

( . XW . - e n n î îo x , ' F i> r i n t o . ( r( - J. iDaverell, MNtîîreal B . .E. Steveuniuh eai 1..................

Jus Niiru-Tiime -îI~-s m~ - ~ '. *. d noti inish
-s ~~ 5 seCs.

)ne mile novice safety.
S W . Tatley, A\llntreal 13.( . . . . .i

S-B. IRobbins, 1Toronto H
V. J. S iith, liontreal l.( ..

Ti e, 3 miin., 4 5 sec

IIalf-mile open ordinary.
I. M. Carman, Woodstock A. A.A.
S. Lowe, M ontreal 3li.C......

Timîe, i min., 21 i-5 secs
One mile, thrce itilte class, ordinary

. Louson, MontrealI B.(.
SNlilne, Toronto 13.C..

(Jco. liverell, Nlontreal 1i .C .
Time, 3 îmin., 15 se.

)ne Mile safety.
Be. Iîrlio, Manlattan A..C.

\V. Palmer, iHamilton 13.( .

E. 1P. Sîithlî,Firiiiîi B1.(
\\.* I m ti, oronto H. . .........

Timie, 2 inin., 42 2 5 secs
ne Mile open ordinary.

XW. NI. Carnian, Woodistock .A-C
t. S. Lowe, Montreal li.C.

Timlie, 2 Min , 4(> 2 5

IhrCe îile open safety.

P . . t i t , N a îi b a t ai î An I '. .
A.• Ilyslpii, T lirnt lo 13.C .........

Time, 9 nmin., 42 2 5 see
Three mile open ordinarv.

G. we, NlIntreal lt.( .... .

\ V . nI. ( a r i ta n , X i k A . (

lim e, 9 m in. , ) 4-5 Scs.
iliîie ltaîdicap safety. ai

. Sinitî, Tiroiinto ir..... ch......

P. i. lirl, NIa nhattan .\.(.............
A \V. I'almer, I laniiton o.

'liie, 5 iiium n.3, 3)"(*
iive m ile landicap. i >i 1ical ,

1). S. Louson, Nontreal .C......... .1 s
W.G. McClelland, Toronto 1B.C.... 00.. .

/im n erlmai......................

Tinie, 16 min., 12 -5 sec-.
Not colipeting.

RUNNING EVIENT.

Iundred yards race in heats. -nal heicat
feet

. eithea, M..A..\..s

(A. Locikerby, MI. .\.A.A.l . Ciurtem ancheu M .A ."\. \ ratch

arr..................cr

T î î e 0 1 5 sC .

lalf mîile race. 
1In1icaP>

G > Scratch
Co- anris, NI.. 1'---------. yu

X . . Do( . îds, NI.A.\..ý\. . . ..1

Tiie: 2 Mnui., .3
(Q)uarter mile runî cS. 1";llan

ahiro

J. <R. Xt'rîh IAA.......Time, 51 3-5 5c
)ne tile1- ruin.

I. Nigin aIt , lliBeh il.............

. MNIatiho, Jr. Sii;imiri ikiý.X entlemian, Sliamrock L I
'imîie, 4 Min., 3 -> 3 5

'l'lie annual regatta of the (;a lhl r n - e re
a marked suceSs in almosti eer' respet. ,cCJ

one dravbatck., and thauit wuas the noticeable a ioi ar-sentatives of other clubs. The ev nts wercre e i fil ,

eery cilb on the lake side cOuld Ihave uts
lig, >ut they Chose to stay away. rThe lac

represeited was St.nambert. This ap P e ie to
teres lt does not look spIortsm an like, and giv ilSîl
muîch gossip as the barring out of a faster c t hl
lows. This is more particu'arly Io.tceb e. tak.eC I
good work done by the (rand Tr( I n mer ' ed
sideration. They are dediiely the h tîlcl r lii
this province, and they have done it Al e> iry oceasing endehavours. A walkthruh itC

olli do soime of the people goodwho a i-%lw itli thIem . l<<ll w ing are the w inners i a

'acht race, open.
N. Charles' Swan

jas. ('avanaght's lieule .. .

, penu sailinmg boîat race.
X. Itriimhall

- - - -

C antoe sailiing race, otpen arnd dlecke-
A. iDavereli

.* WX. iDavis..

W Sinlge sr-ull shell (cliib ), two mniles.

A.Green.............
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So1, boYsunder 17, one mi'e.
c ho a s and J. Sm ith ...... ............. ....

aM and* --oaz-..............................
J.Moris an openone mile.Ü•hasd rym. - ... ' ..

)tihl SOnl and R. J. Kei............2
tree acil Pleasure bloats, one m 1l.

. gand W in .. ............... ..........
Sr-oared R.aJng........................ .2

, reen, ace(club), working boats.
iaverel Aeh, D. W. D)avis.............. ....

ie ny J. Turnhull and F r.... . .. 2

beorg ad Mrs Cen' (open) half tmie.

sctuon and i 2Nr..Ling.........................

l'0zr............................. ........ 2\y tt (c pe ) ne mie.

(i~ldrer
working1-Crts

........... ) ........................

\pär ctnoe rcinl ddeîoyrd-

nthoay . T. nb....d ... ev....2

n err' r p diens (p n h ]fiil

Sii 11 wa.

ttSe.il a"Pene,()00 yards.

nd . ................ 5.......

AId I>Ta. . .y ..R î., . . 2, Il

e1<e en tha cap,1230yards.

a t 
ndcca.

l i.e · ·ur t .o . .. 3 e s . . .

rh e .c,. s rac e

eyb --. d.. Tane . o, W.

0 « i. atrsborou*hn" oin, has international

ae d bernged.thebNrwson.k

o-e goin c.hW.a

hadian Cl*b*had
ater. .i. c.not n.a e tCs.t ioalve o on wkithe 'm st soi t

a challeerace hih w tae, ptaten MIson,

ill 'dehurt Lo ring td M t tbrdV J earso the 

-th attgcl l

a . third Clip u>, bOwotheneMesr. Calonge trh a

IfnheNer Vrk ane CC.) Rgiri

oi iat*a ha1' <ots Clu.l lorbaps the uwis i ftersto the
e Lo(lf ngslne d . rp . For. Jordsoncsh

titimeatt W
aebtit nn , a Willsborough Point, has international

ahe d oe untyer

th ub t>rn wine ago challenged the New York

h e er club h a td te trophy. At the time of writing
a. l dvlg nt tinamed their champion, as that proud

a t ' o le flOelyatudymeiga e-i

on eSf trial, vero the one making the best showing atf8 atura,"rceS to be held at Stapleton, Staten Island,
\ rsof the t-5 5. During the last three years the de-

hiittoc a P have been Messrs. C. Bowyer Vaux and

e, Brookthe NeweYork Canoe Club ; Mr. Reginald

ers CaoSe1n Canoe Clubd;iMr. H.Lansing(uick,
T thteirub. Perhas the wish is father to the
bave tu dnuody need be surprisedgif Mr. Ford Jones

h1 hrthoe cul next year.

îi1 e lcttv ostennanrfsduaieytedcin

\ it O th e twners will have a few hopportunities to

th ripei eirt attle during the next couple of weeks.

5 to at Quebec that will last threedays,-Sept.
JOe 0thtad olnowed by a two day meeting at Bel-Air
of clu et th,eand ewinding up wi the Ontario

rul yri , mere ought to be sonething fall to the lot
t 1 ng eey verybody. By the way, after the success-

on h a gtrg of the i. C. it looks somewhat shabby
e e ne-day meeting, for it will be hardly worth

t nding their horses any distance.

e reat s * * *

ents tha uurityrstake brought outS e legal develop-
Winl l e a lot of people thinking.Mr. Corrigan,

feretrace, but thethut Madhsne had a right to start the colt

nf th • he\ Cney Island jockey club thought dif-
l execuhe eshternran refused to abide by the decision

y took tionhitter Iand, in a somewhat unsportsman-

i to e matter toki m the cours, where he secured a
et a OUtIonbutstill the club refused to rcognize

ock goards. ]not even permit Iluron to be put on the
4r Carrie 'le finished second inr. let lhe race, but his

haurrigan "ilouber and he was not given the place.
ill *9 the ighter, but he will discover that he hias

ecoQ"st hirria rong tree this timie, and his disqualification
he 'aQitheag'dda more than the $5,ooo he wouldwatted(a h Coney Island Jockey C.lub) given him iwhiat

c4 hx s * * *

stayri" Iti a silb,owvranprbbyteiksil

THE DO MINION ILLUSTRATED.

Ollr Biographical Colun
[Many Canadian papers furnish their readers every week

with portraits and biographical sketches of more or less dis-
tinguished citizens of the United States. Not to be behind in
so patriotic a particular, the DoMINION ILL1sTRATED lias ac-

quired the exclusive right to publish a series which, it is

hoped, will be found both interestinz and iunstructive.]

The Hon. Kickshaw Crurnp.
It has often been remarked hat genius sonctimes seekis

strange mediuîms ot expression. If any one had prophesicl

during the period of the childhood of Kickshaw Crump that

he would one day astonish the world, that person would

have been laughed to scorn, for young Crump had neither

the prospects nor did he give any evidence of the capacity
that has won him fame in l2ter life. Ile was born in the

quiet village of Kamarapoochee, Florida, some fifty years

ago. When a boy be had the misfortune to fall, and falling
stepped on his leg and broke it. The limb was awkwardly

i
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set and left him) with a short leg and a decided limp. The
other boys called him "ilIop and go fetch it," in derision,
and would then run away. Kickshaw was not a foolish boy
and did not tire himself out running after them. Ile prac-
tised throwing stones at a target until be could bit the button
on tbe tail of a boy's jacket at twenty yards. Then he went
out and played with the boys. They jeered at him and
danced around him like young Seminoles among the ever-

glades, and called him I 1lp and go fetch it." Kickshaw's
hands went into Kickshaw's pockets and a terrific fusilade

began. No stone went wide of its mark. Those bad boys
with one accord bit the dust with their toe nails and dug out
for home. From that day he was never called "iop and go
fetch it," except fromu the farther side of a tight board fence.
1 laving got an artificial boot, which gave him an even start,
young Crump entered the race for fame and fortune.
Kainarapochee was then a comparatively unknown village in
the suburbs of an alligator swamp. It is now a town of large
proportions, thanks to the foresight and energy of Kickshaw

Crump. I le conceived the notion that if the people should
set out systematically and persistently t ) lie about the soil
and climate of the locality they would draw a crowd. ile
started a newspaper and a real estate office and a whopper
factory. A,; a result peop!e came in crowds froim the north.
Once there they couldn't very well get away. Being there

they had to make a living an I lie to their friends in the
North about the state of their fortunes. So thel town de-
veloped and becane faimous. lIon. Nicks!haw Cruip was
its first mayor and is now chairman of the trcasury board.
Ilis reputation as a finai.cier won him this position. last

year he vas presented with a beautiful little gold alligator
with diamond eyes, as a token of esteeni, by his fellow-ci. i

zens. lie is now being booimed by his friends for a seat in

Congress, and his many Canadian admirers will watch his

political career with the deepest interest. The lion. Kick.

shaw Crump is a strong advocate of temperance, and nevet

puis the bottle to his neighbour's lips without first making
himself sure as to the quality of its contents. IIe bas pre-
sented Kamarapoochee with ground for a large cemetery,
and the rapidity with which lots are being taken up there is
an ample indication of the growth of that part of the city.

'(i Iti~
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IS visit to Toronto had

certainly not improved

the sagamnore's appear-
ance. Ilis iead was

bandaged, his irrm in a

sling and a third ban-

dage encased one o Jhis

feet.

" our train," said the

reporter, " must have

gone thrugith a terrible

collision or sormething.

Were you riding on the

1j cowxcatcher ?"

Train went all right,"

replied the Milicete.
"\W hat hia plpened,

then ? Vou arcpro-

perly donc up, old man.

11oiuse fall down ?"

" No, " replied the

sagamo>re.
"1erhaps," suggested

the reporter, "you got

out at Montreal to have a look through layor MlcShane's

mo>del temperance city, and sec for yourself how nuch bet-

ter a license system is than prohibition."

" No,"said Mr. Paul -"' if I tried that I git killed."

"Well, you nearly got killed, anyhow. Did you stop ot

at Qtutebec andI mention boodle to anybody ? If you did, I

can understand how quickly you woubl be thumped. They

can stand anything but the mention of boodle, just now."

" No," said M r. Paul," I didn't.

"I)id you go into a tug of war against a team of 'font-

real policemen ?"

"No.'
Then I give it up. lo i(\didp ou gel that lead and that

arm and Icg ?'

Got 'um in 'or oto," answered the saganore.

A Saturday nigbt bang, of course," said the reporter.

Sllow many tines have I told you--

"I)idn't happen Saturday night," interrupted the saga-

more." "ll>appened Siunday.

In Toronto

"Ah-hah."
"nt Toronto is the best behaved cily in America on the

Sabbath,' objected the reporter. It has that reputation.

'ou know it has."

" Can't help that," said 'Mr. Paul. " You kin see what

I got there.-

" But you told merue you were going to Toronto to settle

that little difference of opinion between the aldermen and

the park preachers as to the besti means of elevating the

masses.

" So I did-and I come back agin." The last observa-

tion in a very sorrowful tone, as the speaker solemnly sur-
veyed himself.

" Tell me ail about it," said the reporter.

" I went out in that park, Sunday," began the sagamore,
to see what I kin see. Good many people there. Bimeby

one man he gits up on a bench and asked me if I'm saved.

I said I felt pooty good. lie said I better git saved right
away. Then a p'liceman lie come up and that other man

got down. Crowd jammed in tight ail round me-some-

thin' sharp stick into my Iack."

" That," said the reporter, " was the sting of conscience.

The park preachers had a good case in you if the policeman

hadn't cone up just then. Well ?"

" Then," said the sagamore, " bimeby crowd thinned out

a little, and that p'liceman and that other man went off to

play hide and go seek on the other side of the park. Then

'nother man he got up on that bench and told us this world's

been cursed with superstition long enough-he's gonto let

in some light on this fool talk in them churches. Jist then

I got hit with big stone on my head-almost knocked me

down."

" That," said the reporter " was a shaft of reason. It

umust have mistaken you for a superstition or something.
l)id it tumble all your preconceived ideas and opinions into

chaos ?"
" Nlade me pooty near crazy," answered Mr. Paul.
" I thought su," said the reporter. " It always does, in

a crowd like that. Well ?"

"Then," said M r. Paul, " 'nother p'liceman cone 'long
and him and that man went off to play hide and go seek.
IPooty soon 'no:her man got up on a bench and hollered out
he wants to sec people git their rights in Toronto. I got my
arm broke then."

" Vou must have been struck by the breath of Liberty,"
said the reporter. " When it blows on a crowd like that it
always does blow hard on sagamores and other suivivals of
tyranny.and one man rule. Broke your arm, did it ?"

"Ah-hah."

"Well," said the reporter, " that proves conclusively that
Britons never will be slaves, anyhow. What happened
next ?"

"'Nother p'licenan he come up and that mari got down
off that bench and they started off to play tag. Bimeby
'nother man he climbed on the bench and said the Pope he
was Antichrist. 'Nother man he hollered out Orangemen
was thieves. Then I got knocked down and was tramped
on for a good long while."

"\'our must have got a lick with the flat side of the sword
of truth," said the reporter. " It's always dancing around
at a time like that. l)id they lie yu ?"

" No, " said Mr. Paul. 1 0
" Strange," said the reporter. "There are al*'t

of bonds of love and brotherhood lying around at a tîoe

that, and people often get botund by them."b
"I had to git tied up afterwards," said Mr. Paul,

was done with stickin' plaster,"
And did anything else occur ?" queried the rePor

" I corne away," said the saganore, "1jist when
man got up on bench and hollered out ' Let us pray'
hit with more stones right away."

" More stings of conscience," said the reporter. 01

air is full of then at a time like that and in a cro

that."

" I got away quick's ever I could," said Mr. PaU

come home."

"Didn't you see the aldermen ?" t
" Them aldermen," said Mr. Paul, "ain't gonto

chance at me. I seen Mr. McDonald. i le's trst
me when I got in town. le told me 'botrt theim aide

They're bad men. Far's I kin find out they got fo

thousand six hundred million dollars and forty-ooe 9c
boodle this summer. S'pose I go near then?
Donald he didn't say so, but from what I kin hear theys. o
and when they go on their holidays farners tinds th 00

gittin' scarce. Mr. Mcl)onald he says they Pu1

people's eyes, anyway. " 1st

"It seems to me," said the reporter, "that yOu' i
left Toronto very much as you found it. I thought

tended to ix things up and restore harmîony in the r
Sundays."

" If they ask me to do that," said.the sagatore

agin. I been there-I know what to do."
" What would you (o?"
The sagamore took down his tomahawk aod

knife.
" I go up there," he said, " camp in that Pa 1t

man cornes 'long and opens his mouth on Sunday
ligion, politics, free speech or anything else--
riglht away."t r

" And if you die in this noble work," said the
"b ou shall have a monument 5oo feet high."

The Wrong Nose.- to
1le went into a chemist's and asked for somet

a headache. • Ose,
The druggist held a bottle of hartshorn to bis

he was nearly overpowered by its pungency.- did
As soon as he recovered he began to rail at the

and threatened to punch his head.1the

" But didn't it help your headache ?" asked

pills. 1 a.
" Ielp rmy headache !" gasped the man-

headache. It's my wife that's got the headache•

Seized for Rent.
A gentleman in the West Indies was agreeal fi

the other day to tind a plump turkey served UPyta.

and enquired of his black servant how it was oîbee

" Why, sir," replied Sambo, "dat turkey has e
ing on our fence tree nights, so (lis morning ,t

the rent ob the fence."

Stray Notes.
S'EECHEs TO BE LIVED )OWN, IF t bc

pathetic Lady Guest ; " I)on't be unhappy abole
dear Mrs. Boutnderson ; it will soon be over

garden will be lovelier than ever." Little t <"r

Bounderson (who is giving lier first garden partye et5
but I am afraid it will keep my rmost desirabîle #
coming. "-Puiéc. u0

" TiESE firemen must Le a frivoloUs set,

Spillikins, who was reading a paper.
" Why so ?" t>odeçJ

" I read in the paper that after the fire wa

trol the firemen played all night on the ruis' ¡st
they go home and go to bed like sensible n"

roiping about like children ?"
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